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Victory lane a long, long time coming for women coaches 
By Diane Silver perspire, they simply glow! 

Mary M. Zimmerman is in a posi- 
tion that few women dared dream of 
I5 years ago. 

Zimmerman is director of women’s 
athletics at San Jose State University, 
a post she’s held since 1982. 

She’s at the top of her profession ~~ 
at age 34-directing an athletics pro- 
gram that’s ranked among the nation’s 
best. She holds a job that many men 
in her profession envy. 

“Women who competed were 
looked upon as not caring about their 
future roles as wives and mothers,” 
Zimmerman continued. “In fact, it 
was suspected that something was 
wrong with them, because only men 
participated in sports.” 

“I still laugh when I think about my 
Introduction to Physical Education 
book,“Zimmerman said. “One of the 
first lines in it was a quotation, 
‘Women do not sweat nor do they 

Now, everyone knows there’s no- 
thing wrong with women’s participa- 
tion in sports, and statistics prove it. 
Take a look at these numbers (from 
an NCAA survey of four-year col- 
leges): 

l The average yearly budgets for 
Division I women’s athletics programs 
have increased from $7,000 to nearly 

%500,000 since I97 I 
l The number of participants in 

women’s intercollegiate athletics has 
increased from 15,000 to nearly 
lOO,OOfl since 1966. 

l The biggest crowd (more than 
22,000) ever to watch a collegiate 
women’s basketball game was re- 
corded at the University of Iowa in 
February 1985. 

Zimmerman has watched women’s 
participation in sports grow dramati- 
cally since she graduated in 1972 from 
John F. Kennedy College in Wahoo, 
Nebraska, one of the few colleges in 
the country then playing an extensive 
women’s basketball schedule. Zim- 

Championship action 
Texas ‘Andrea Lloyd (25) and Southern Caltyornia ‘s Cheryl Miller missed connectiom with a loose 
ball during the Division I Women ‘s Basketball championship. Southern Calfornia ‘s Karon Howell 

. (IO) is at the left. Stories on the men’s and women’s championships on page 4. 

merman was a starter on Kennedy’s 
AAU national-championship team in 
1972. She went on to become a coach 
and teacher at an Iowa high school. 

“At that time, there roughly were 
500 high schools in Iowa and fewer 
than I2 women head coaches,” said 
Zimmerman. “That tells you how 
male-dominated the profession was.” 

But Zimmerman’s name stood out 
on the mostly all-male list, and she 
was asked to apply to the University 
of South Dakota as coordinator of 
women’s athletics and head basketball 
coach. 

She got the job in 1976. In three 
years, the budget tripled and she 

found herself advancing rapidly in 
administration, which eventually took 
her to San Jose State. She also chairs 
the NCAA Division I Women’s Vol- 
leyball Committee. 

“All across the nation, you can see 
how the women’s programs have 
evolved,” Zimmerman said. “People 
realized what was good for the boys 
also was good for the girls, and for the 
same reasons learning teamwork, 
self-discipline, how to be aggressive 
and how to pick yourself up after you 
lose. 

“That’s one reason why it has taken 
so long to get women into executive 

See Vicrory, page II 

Substitute TV plans 
for football are upheld 

A Federal judge who ruled the 
former NCAA Football Television 
Plan was illegal has denied motions 
by two television companies that 
asked for a summary judgment de- 
claring that the substitute plans also 
were illegal. 

The Daily Oklahoman reported in 
March 27 editions that U.S. District 
Judge Juan C. Burciaga rejected al- 
most every contention of the plaintiffs, 
the Association of Independent Tele- 
vision Stations, Inc.. and Sports View 
Co. of Nashville, Tennessee. 

1984 contend that the plan imple- 
mented by the CFA in 1984, granting 
some network exclusivity in two time 
periods, violates the Sherman Anti- 
trust Act. The lawsuits argue that the 
plan fixes prices, limits output, divides 
markets, excludes competition and 
restricts viewer choices. 

The tlniversity of Oklahoma and 
the University of Georgia Athletic 
Association used similar arguments 
when they tiled suit against the NCAA 
plan and television contracts with 
ABC and CBS. 

Burciaga made his ruling last week 
in antitrust lawsuits challenging the 
legality of the 1984 football television 
contracts involving the College Foot- 
ball Association, ABC, ESPN, the 
Big Eight Conference and Katz Com- 
munications Inc. 

Burciaga’s ruling that the NCAA 
plan was illegal was upheld hy the 
U.S. Supreme Court. 

Judith Harris, an attorney for 
INTV, told the newspaper she had 
not seen the opinion and could not 
comment. 

INTV and SVC sought a summary 
judgment. A motion by INTV sought 
a partial summary judgment that it 
had proper standing to file the lawsuit, 
which was challenged by ABC and 
the Big Eight. Burciaga denied that 
motion but said he would allow INTV 
to tile an amended complaint in an 
effort to prove its standing. There still 
could be a trial on the lawsuits. 

“The CFA is a powerful entity. ,” 
Burciaga said in his 47-page opinion. 
“Nonetheless, it remains to be dem- 
onstrated beyond reasonable factual 
dispute that CFA can both control 
price and restrict entry to the college 
football television market. 

The lawsuits filed in September 

“The market is a different one than 
the court analyzed in 1982. Unlike the 
NCAA, CFA and the Big Eight have 
their rivals.” 

NAIA presidents’ council 
given substantial authoritv 

J 
The National Association of Inter- 

collegiate Athletics has voted to alter 
its governance structure, placing sub- 
stantial powers in the hands of the 
NAIA council of presidents, 

In its annual meeting last month, 
the organization’s membership ap- 
proved the proposal by a 3 19-55 vote. 
The organization permits proxy vot- 
ing, and more than IOO’college presi- 
dents in attendance actually controlled 
many more votes than that by carry- 
ing proxies of presidents who were 
not in attendance. 

The 32-member councilLpre- 
viously an advisory body-will oper- 
ate in three primary areas, according 
to NAIA Executive Director Harry 
G. Fritz: development and oversight 
of the organization’s budget; appoint- 
ment of the executive director and 
supervision of the national-office staff, 
and establishing academic standards, 
including such considerations as ad- 
missions standards and satisfactory- 
progress requirements. 

Until the March meeting, those 
matters were handled by the NAIA 
executive committee, a IO-member 
entity that primarily involves directors 

of athletics. The executive committee 
now will report to the council of 
presidents. 

While some athletics directors and 
others were critical of the change in 
governance procedures, there was 
“not nearly as much resentment as I 
expected,” Fritz said. “I believe the 
membership, including ADS, is 

See NAIA. page 16 

In the News 
Holding the line 

Division III purists are trying to 
hold the line against schools in 
their division having teams com- 
pete in Division 1. Page 2. 

Parity is good 
Several coaches say that the 

growth in parity among Division I 
men’s basketball teams is healthy 
for the sport. Page 6. 

No letup 
Majorcollege basketball coaches 

say the pressures that go with the 
job are increasing every season. 
Page IO. 
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The NCAA C omment 

Division III debates the. merits 
of teams competing in Division I 
By Marshall Ledger 

When Villanova University won 
the NCAA Division I Men’s Basket- 
ball Championship last year, it expe- 
rienced all the attention that goes 
along with winning a game seen by 
millions. 

When Rensselaer Polytechnic In- 
stitute won the NCAA Division I 
Men’s Ice Hockey Championship the 
same year, its bonus was much smaller 
in terms of dollars (S37,427 compared 
to Villanova’s S751,889), but cham- 
pionship fever still caused a major 
commotion among its followers. 

Hartwick College didn’t win the 
Division I championship in men’s 
soccer this season; but it won in 1977, 
and the team comes close almost 
every year. Home games draw about 
4,000 fans, almost three times the 
population of the student body. 

At Johns Hopkins University, Di- 
vision I champion in men’s lacrosse, 
it’s a similar story: 8,000 fans to see a 
lacrosse game. 

Compare the Division I hoopla 
over a championship with the recep- 
tion given the women’s cross country 
team at Franklin and Marshall Col- 
lege when the runners returned to 
campus after winning the Division 111 
championship team title-the first 
such trophy by a school team. There 
was no brass band at the airport, says 
William A. Marshall, athletics direc- 
tor. But on hand were the college 
president, other officials, and a few 
students and parents. 

Some would say that scene is more 
in keeping with the role sports ought 
to play on campuses of Johns Hop- 

kins, Hartwick, Franklin and Mar- 
shall, and Rensselaer. 

All four schools are in Division III, 
but they can -play up” in a sport of 
their choice because of an NCAA 
regulation allowing limited multidivi- 
sion classification. The result of mul- 
tilevel programs, according to Thomas 
H. Greene, Hartwick athletics direc- 
tor, is “a little bit of apples and pears.” 

Others put it more strongly, as does 
Anthony J. Diekema, president of 

Division I sports are 
fun to wafch, hd 
should specfator 
interests take 
precedtmce over 
players’ interests? 

Calvin College and NCAA Council 
member: “Some of us find it difficult 
to imagine how you can have a Divi- 
sion 1 team in one sport and not let 
that influence the philosophy of your 
entire program.” 

Division 111 purists have taken 
action. Through the Council, they 
have submitted a proposal that multi- 
level classification be discontinued. 
Originally scheduled to be voted on at 
the 1986 NCAA Convention, the pro- 
posal has been tabled-in part be- 
cause of an intensive lobbying effort 
by Hartwick’s Greene. 

The leaders of Division 111 see 
themselves, by and large, as a prin- 

cipled group. “When you’re a Division 
III school, you have a certain philos- 
ophy about the place of athletics,” 
Diekema says. 

George Drake is president of Grin- 
nell College and a member of the 
NCAA Presidents Commission. He 
was a dean at Colorado College, a 
Division 111 institution with a Division 
I ice hockey program. 

-1 enjoyed the hockey games im- 
mensely; but at the same time, I was 
troubled by them,” Drake says. It was 
difficult to blend the hockey players 
into the rest of the student body; 
“they definitely were a class apart.” 
They were treated with different ex- 
pectations academically, and Drake 
sensed tension in the athletics depart- 
ment over the money spent on hockey. 

“Division 1 sports are lots of fun to 
watch,” but he questions ‘putting the 
interests of the spectators above the 
interests of the players.” 

Athletics should be just an extra 
dimension of a college education, 
Drake and Diekema argue. 

Division III is trying to hold the 
line. Its athletes are supposed to be 
treated like other students; there are 
no athletics scholarships. 

All sports in a Division 111 program 
are to be treated equally. It’s hard 
keeping that in mind even without the 
influence of a Division I team. Carol 
Fritz, associate athletics director at 
Western Maryland College (Division 
III across the board), contends that 
differentiating among sports can be a 
big problem because it inevitably 
leads to classification of “major” and 

See Division 111. page 3 

Physical fitness: U.S. in last place 
George Allen, chair 
President’s Council on Physical Fitness and Sports 
l7ze Associated Press 

“There are some major problems in physical fitness 
among the youth of this country. Many children simply 
aren’t getting the vigorous exercise they need to develop 
strong and healthy bodies. 

‘Those statistics are alarming (a survey of 18,857 
public school pupils found a continuing low level of 
performance in key areas such as running, jumping, 

Opinions Out Imud 
flexibility and strength). The conclusion, to me, is that 
America is in last place in physical fitness.” 
Max Lennon, president 
Clemson University 
Adama Comritution 

“The university exists for educational reasons. Our 
mission is education. If we didn’t have that, we wouldn’t 
exist. Therefore, there is no argument between which is 
more important. 

“The university, for good or bad, in our society is that 
place where openly we search for truth. 

“That means, within the university, we will have 
integrity. We must be believable. That’s the contribution 
we have made through the years. And what we must do 
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in the universities collectively is retain the value called 
integrity. 

“Obviously, there has been some conflict, but this is a 
very unified time at Clemson University. You sense a very 
strong and positive commitment.. .about the job of 
quality education.” 

Denny Crum, head men’s basketball coach 
University of Louisville 
The Houston Chronicle 

“1 have an obligation to the players and fans for us to 
be the best team we can be at the end of the season. You 
don’t learn how to beat the best teams unless you play 
against them. 1 told everyone at the start of the season 
that if we survived our schedule, we’d be a very good team 
by the end of the year. 

“I‘ve done it this way ever since I’ve been at Louisville. 
Well, a lot of teams wouldn’t play us a long time ago, but 
now they have to play us or rhey don’t get on TV. It 
probably hurts our ranking some; but if you want to be 
the best you can be at the end, you’ve got to sacrifice 
something. 

“It can be a crapshoot. If you have a lot of injuries, your 
record suffers, like it did last year (the only season in his 
I5 that the team did not win at least 20 games), but since 
I have a long-term contract, I can afford to take those 
chances.” 

Jim Rudd, chair 
Texas House Appropriations Committee 
A~lanro Constitution 

“Varsity football teams lost one, two or three players 
(to the no-pass, no-play rule). But the bands ended up 
with half their band eliminated-this is where the real 
furor came from.” 

Jerry Tarkanian, head men’s basketball coach 
University of Nevada, Las Vegas 
Hourton Chronicle 

“One athletics director sees another AD pick up 
$800,000 from the (Division I men’s basketball) tourna- 
ment, and he wants the same thing. So he fires the coach 
and goes for the $800,000. 

“Let’s let everyone share the wealth. 
“An NCAA tournament bid ought to lx a reward for 

a good season. And there’s no way a team that finished 
sixth in its conference can say it had a good season. We 
should change the format and have a rule limiting each 

See Opinion, page 3 

Letters to the Editor 

A blemish on NCAA’s credibilitv 
To the Editor: 

J  

Throughout the excitement and spectacle of this year’s NCAA tournament, 
basketball fans were exposed to the best of amateur athletics. The NCAA 
promoted itself and the sport of basketball to the nation’s young people as 
“clean, American competition,*’ through public-service announcements that 
touted rhe evils of drug abuse and encouraged the pursuit of higher education. 

Yet, a constant shadow of inconsistency loomed over such announcements. 
The color of this shadow was green and carried No. 4 on a Michigan State 
uniform. 

As we watched highlight after highlight of Scott Skiles, the message from the 
NCAA was quite clear-Don’t do drugs... but if you do, make sure you 
average 27.2 points per game and play an integral part in a team’s success. 

Skiles’ repeated disregard for our legal system, under which we all are 
subjected, has included charges of possession of cocaine and marijuana, 
drunken driving, and related probation violations. 

Why was Skiles allowed to continue playing basketball? Apparently his 
crimes were not as serious as posing for a charitable calendar (Steve Alford, 
Indiana University) or accepting a plane ticket home to Italy [Marco Baldi, St. 
John’s (New York)]. 

The hypocrisy of this governing body and its reluctance to act in a 
disciplinary manner regarding numerous Skiles violations leaves a dark 
blemish on the NCAA’S credibility. 

Featured players in sporting events, such as the NCAA tournament, often 
serve as role models for today’s youth. By allowing a “student-athlete” like 
Skiles to play basketball, the NCAA has enhanced, not diminished, a growing 
problem. 

Robert Kaminski, 
Brad Rodebeck 
Crawfordsville, Indiana 

Ticket policy should be changed 
To the Editor- - 

The NCAA Division I Men’s Basketball Championship has become one of 
the greatest sporting events in the world. Many of the problems that existed IO 
years ago have been corrected by the expanded field and the advent of cable 
sports networks. But I ran into a problem last week that should be corrected 
immediately. A friend and I decided to try to get tickets to the first- and second- 
round games in Greensboro, North Carolina. 

The eight-team field included my two favorites, West Virgima and 
Oklahoma, plus three of the great names in basketball, Duke, Virginia and 
DePaul. 1 called the Mountaineer ticket office Monday morning and was told 
that they would have tickets to the session that West Virginia was playing in. 
If we wanted tickets to all three sessions, I would have to contact the 
Greensboro Colesium. 

Here is where my problems started. 
The lady in the Greensboro ticket office informed me that there were tickets 

available, but the only way they could sell them was by mail or in person. It was 
too late to purchase them by mail. She told me there was no other option. This 
is very unfair to people who live more than 100 miles from the tournament site. 
1 could not go to Greensboro without a guaranteed ticket. 

Tickets should have been sold over the phone with major credit cards being 
used for payment. This would ensure a seat for fans who live quite a distance 
from the tournament site. Since Duke is only 50 miles from Greensboro, its 
fans had a very big advantage in the scramble for tickets. 

The event ended up not being sold out, and I think the biggest reason for this 
was the ticket policy of the Greensboro Colesium. As many as 1,000 West 
Virginia fans would have purchased tickets if they could have done so with 
credit cards over the phone. I also think there would have been many more fans 
in attendance from Virginia and Old Dominion, as well. 

In the future, any city or school wanting to host a first- and second-round 
series should have a ticket policy that would include telephone orders. 

C. W. Higginbotham 
Helvetia, West Virginia 

I I 

hoktng Back 
Five years ago 

The results of a five-year study indicated that male student-athletes at 
NCAA member institutions graduated at a better rate than did nonathletes. 
The study was conducted for the NCAA by the American College Testing 
Program (ACT), and the results were announced April 30, I98 I. (“NCAA: The 
Voice of College Sports”) 
Ten years ago 

Federal funding of %6 million for the 1976-77 National Youth Sports 
Program was approved April IS, 1976, representing a doubling of the $3 
million annual Federal allocation that had prevailed for seven years. The 
increase would enable the NCAA to expand the program from IO0 to nearly 
I50 institutions and to reverse several previous cuti in program budgets. (April 
IS, 1976, NCAA News) 
Twenty years ago 

The NCAA Executive Committee, meeting April 22-23, 1966, in San 
Francisco, voted to divide the responsibilities of the National Collegiate 
Athletic Bureau in New York City. The publishing and statistics operations 
were separated, and former NCAB Director Homer F Cooke Jr. relocated the 
publishing operation (renamed the College Athletics Publishing Service) in 
Phoenix. (“NCAA: The Voice of College Sports”) 

Thirty years ago 
The NCAA Executive Committee, meeting April 29, 1956, in New Orleans, 

voted to increase the per diem allowance for all NCAA committee members 
from SI2 to $15. (1956-57 NCAA Yearbook) 
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NCAA needs to take further action to fix athletics mess 
3 

By Stan Shalett 
Quincy (Illinois) Herald-Whig 

One  reason for the current di lemma in intercollegiate athletics 
can be  found in the Sunday sports sections all over the country. 

A perceptive reader, scanning the huge list of col lege basketball  
scores that appears in every Sunday scoreboard page,  realizes 
quickly that this country has an  awful lot of col leges and  
universities. 

shakers in academia now have to deal with the problem. Are 
there bona fide students on  teams? What’s the function of the 
athletics program7 Why  should col leges and  universities sponsor  
athletics teams? 

Not only do  these schools have sports teams, but they have 
professors, administrators, dorm spaces and  classes, and  each 
institution needs students to fill the spaces and  keep the faculty 
and  administration busy. 

These are not easy quest ions to answer.  The educators have 
lost control in many cases. For major universities, there’s a  vast 
amount  of money,  political clout and  image involved. 

Could you imagine the situation if, say, the president and  
board ofdirectors of a  major school decided that the athletes are 
not representat ive of the school? So the institution is withdrawing 
from competit ion. 

In the movie “Tall Story,” a  comedy about  col lege and  
basketball, one  of the characters has a  line about  the students 
and  the classes screwing up  the basketball  program. 

There’s more truth in such a  remark than one  expects. 
The educational industry accepts athletics as one  of the best 

advertising gimmicks a  school can have, especially if the sports 
programs are successful. 

Instead of having a  multimilliondollar program, the school 
will have the senior phys-ed majors select student coaches,  and  
these student coaches will select teams from bona tide students. 

No scholarships, no  training table, no  spring practice, no  
bowl games.  The students will schedule their own games and  
play on  Saturdays or after classes. There will be  no  admission 
charges or no  eligibility lists, except that only active students 
may play. 

Few people get excited about  achievement in the classroom Intercollegiate athletics will be  less structured than the 
unless members of the faculty win Nobel prizes or students are student’s daily newspaper,  which pays for itself. The fun-and- 
awarded Rhodes scholarships, but an  undefeated football team games department will strictly be  just that, fun and  games.  
or a  championship basketball  team excites the public fancy. Such an  announcement  would cause chaos. It’s never going to 
Somehow, people used to equate athletics success with an  happen because athletics is part of the fabric of life throughout 
institution’s ability to educate.  the country. 

The current reality is probably about  as far from the truth as 
is possible. 

Even the intellectually snobbish Ivy League institutions take 
their sports seriously. 

A little more than 100  years ago, there may have been a  tie 
between the educational and  athletics standards of educational 
institutions. But back then, the elitist schools were the athletics 
powers. 

The NCAA is trying to stress academics by setting high 
standards for scholarship athletes. That’s only part of the 
solution. The next step is to work to have the athletes recruited 
graduate. 

Change has destroyed that approach.  The makers and  The educators must regain control of their athletics depan-  

Division III 

ments. Don’t laugh, but in many cases, the athletics programs at 
major col leges are run by corporat ions that are separate from 
the institutions. 

What  exists then is a  professional team except that the players 
don’t get paid, except in free educations, which are wasted on  far 
too many players. 

The NCAA ought  to require that each recruited athlete 
receive a  statement showing how many of his peers, previous 
recruits to that institution, have graduated, in what discipline 
and  how many representat ives of that same school have been 
able to earn money as a  professional athlete in that sport. 

If such information had  to be  provided to the families of the 
recruits, the schools would clean up  their acts in a  hurry. 

What  usually happens is this: This very young and  shallow 
individual with a  talent for sports finds himself sought  after and  
treated as if he  had  the answers to all the problems of the world. 
All he  or she wants to do  is cont inue playing, because it’s fun, 
and  it’s fun because they’re good at it. 

Now, the youngster is the center of attention. Recruit ing trips 
are loads of fun. The individual is big-time. Everyone wants to 
know, -where are you going?” 

Once there, the bal lgame is different. There are only great 
players, and  hard-working coaches who have their careers and  
lives on  the line. Intercollegiate athletics is big business, and  that 
means lots of hard work. 

If the leaders of the educational establ ishment want to 
improve the image of intercollegiate athletics, f reshmen would 
not be  eligible for varsity competit ion, but each athlete would 
have four years of eligibility. 

This would mean automatic redshirt ing and  give the so-called 
scholar-athlete five years to earn a  degree.  1  think this is a  much 
more realistic path for the institutions to travel. 

Cont inued from page 2  
“minor” sports, even though athletics 
directors “never like to admit that.” 
It’s an  especially important issue as 
col leges try to establish equality be- 
tween men’s and  women’s sports. 

Some Division III athletics direc- 
tors bel ieve multilevel classification 
also can create inequities between 
schools. 

James P Culpepper Jr., athletics 
director at Worcester Polytechnic In- 
stitute, says that institutions such as 
his (solely Division 111)  labor at a  
d isadvantage to supposed peers when 
those peers field a  Division I team. 
Division 1  sports, even in Division III 
schools, have superior operat ions- 
they are “better funded and  more 
appropriately staffed--in areas rang- 
ing from public relations to training 
facilities. The crunch hits especially 
hard in recruiting: “There’s a  natural 
aura that goes with a  successful sport 
that adds a  luster to the other sport- 
and  we can’t add  that,” says Cul- 
pepper.  

How do  schools that -play up” 
accommodate the “apples and  pears” 
programs they sponsor? 

Franklin and  Marshall has been a  
national power in wrestling since the 
1920s.  says athletics director Marshall, 
so when the NCAA went to multiple 
divisions, the school had  to reconsider 
its program. Franklin and  Marshall 
decided on  Division I in wrestling, 
but on  Division III terms, Marshall 
says. “W e  decided that we wouldn’t 
enlarge our coaching staff, and  we 
weren’t going to schedule anybody 
else that we weren’t already schedul-  

.ing. W e  werenl going to be  giving 
grants-in-aid and  we weren’t going to 
be  giving anybody special-admission 
considerat ion just because he  hap-  
pened to be  a  wrestler.” 

Some superior wrestlers are at- 
tracted by the Division 1  status in the 
otherwise Division 111  atmosphere,  
Marshall says. Tryouts are open to 
all, and  walk-ons who make the team 
are not uncommon.  

One  of Marshall’s sons volunteered 
for the team when, to avoid conceding 
points in every match, Franklin and  
Marshall needed a  healthy entry in 
the I I B-pound class. 

‘He didn’t tear the league up; but 
he  felt good  that he  had  tried, and  his 
teammates accepted him,” Marshall 
says. He doubts that a  similar situa- 
tion would occur at a  totally Division 
I school-or even in Johns Hopkins 
lacrosse. 

Robert  H. Scott, Johns Hopkins 
athletics director, agrees- to a  point. 
Lacrosse skills are so specialized, he  
says, “that it’s almost a  must today 

that a  kid have high school experi- 
ence.” 

Aside from their lacrosse back- 
ground, Scott says, Johns Hopkins 
players look like other students on  
campus.  The school offers them 
grants-in-aid, and  some may score 
below the average admissions stand- 
ards for the school, he  acknowledges. 

But lacrosse players don’t have 
athletics dorms or eat exclusively at 
training tables or attend special 
courses. “They don’t stand out as a  
special group of roughnecks who are 
brought in 10  play lacrosse and  win 
national championships,” Scott says. 

Can athletics scholarships lead to a  
“professionalism of spirit” out of 
keeping with Johns Hopkins’ acade-  
mic orientation? 

“There’s no  professional lacrosse,” 
says school President Steven Muller. 
“I feel that athletics scholarships do  
not professionalize them and do  not 
violate the spirit of the liberal arts 
educat ion here.” 

Hartwick athletics officials point 
with pride to the number  of their 
soccer all-Americas and  those who 
have gone on  to professional careers. 

Is there budding professionalism 
out of proport ion to the institution? 

Soccer coach Jim Lennox asks, 
“Why  would it be?  1  don’t think 
there’s any difficulty as long as the 
soccer players are studying for a  
degree.  It’s fine as long as the emphasis 
is on  education.” 

Unlike most Division I coaches,  
Lennox does not have to win to keep 
his job. He is a  tenured professor of 
physical education. 

Its ice hockey tr iumph in 1985 
presented Rensselaer with a  new prob- 
lem: Four underc lassmen signed pro- 
fessional contracts, and  it is unlikely 
they will complete their degrees.  “You 
can’t b lame the players,” says Robert  
F. Ducatte, athletics director. “You’d 
have to work a  lot of years as an  
engineer to make up  that money.” 

Rensselaer,  Johns Hopkins, Frank- 
lin and  Marshall, and  Hartwick will- 
ingly address the issues raised by their 
Division III col leagues about  their 
schools’ high-powered sports. 

What  about  letting athletics take 
precedence over academics, for ex- 
ample? 

The hockey players collectively “are 
not as qualif ied as the student body in 
general,” Ducatte admits. But, closely 
monitored by the coaches,  the players 
probably have much stricter regula- 
t ions about  attending classes and  
keeping academic pace than fellow 
students have. 

At Johns Hopkins, Muller points 
out that no  student studies all the 

Anthony J. Diekema 

time. The lacrosse players “are not at 
a  significant d isadvantage because of 
the time spent on  lacrosse,” he  says. 

Facult ies at the schools agree that 
academic abuses are few. 

The four schools deny that their 
Division I success gives their other 
Division 111  teams unfair advantage- 
and  they can point to the spotty 
success of their Division III teams as 
proof, a l though Johns Hopkins USU- 

ally ranks high in swimming. 
The schools also bel ieve that their 

Division 1  teams do  bring other ad- 
vantages such as national visibility 
through an  occasional article in a  
national publication. 

“Playing up* also serves as a  rally- 
ing point for alumni, a l though mo!t 
schools bel ieve that winning bears no  
direct relationship to fund-raising. 
W illiam McGoldrick, head of fund- 

Robert IT Ducatte 

raising at Rensselaer,  says, “My suspi- 
cion is that, over time, well benefit 
from the hockey championship-i t’s 
a  point of pride, a  point of recognit ion, 
which will translate into more com- 
mitted alumni and  lead to success in 
fund-raising down the line.” 

How important is it, ultimately, to 
play in Division I? 

“To be  honest,  Hartwick’s Greene 
says, “1  don’t think we could recruit 
the same kind of soccer team without 
giving scholarships.” And so he  sees 
the proposal  to eliminate multilevel 
classification as a  threat. 

Playing Division 1  lacrosse is so 
important to Johns Hopkins, says 
athletics director Scott, that if the 
NCAA forced each institution to 
choose a  single division, Hopkins 
would have to think about  moving up  
to Division I across the board, even 

Thomas H. Greene 

though the move”would really almost 
destroy our athletics program.” 

Scott suggests that lacrosse has 
found a  justifiable niche in a  school 
that does not sacrifice its academic 
integrity to it. His fellow athletics 
director make similar statements 
about  their colleges. 

Pointing to Franklin and  Marshall, 
Rensselaer,  Hattwick (and presuma- 
bly Johns Hopkins), Scott says, “They 
have that one  little hurrah. If they’re 
good enough to compete with the 
Division I teams, then more power to 
them.” 

l&e writer is associate editor of the 
Pennsylvania Gazette. the alumni mag- 
azine of the University of Pennsylva- 
nia. 7his is a  condensaf ion of an  
article that appeared in Alumni Mag- 
azine Coruortium. 

Opinions 
Conrinued from page 2  
conference to three teams at most.” 

Will iam L. Johnson, faculty athletics representative 
Whitworth College 
The Chronicle of Higher Educarion 

“I’ve been a  faculty representat ion for I8 years, and  
when it actually comes time to do  things, presidents 
delegate. 

“They really don’t have time to keep up  with athletics 
issues. This (the formation of an  NAIA presidents’ 
council) may be  a  step backward.” 

Ned Fowler, former men’s basketball coach 
lMane University 
The Associated Press 

“I want to coach the game (basketball) again desper-  
ately. 

“What  do  you have to do  to get a  clean slate or get 
another opportunity? How much suffering, how much 

punishment? 
(Insisting he  is guilty of nothing but being human),  

“That’s not to say 1  haven’t had  to be  a  parent at t imes 
and  help some kids in time of t remendous need when they 
had  no  one  else to turn to. That had  nothing to do  with 
the fact that they were basketball  players. They were 
human beings. That’s different. 

“Anything 1  fell short on  at Tulane, I’ll not fall short on  
again. Ill never  make another mistake regarding viola- 
t ions-no matter what human instinct is involved. If 
something has to be  done,  it’ll be  done by somebody else.” 
Newton Carver, professor of philosophy 
State University of New York, Buffalo 
Reporrer ~aculry-sla~publicalion) 

“I object to an  upgraded sports program (at Buffalo) on  
philosophical grounds.  Sports is a  zero-sum situation. 
For every winner, there must be  a  loser. 

“I’m convinced this contributes to violence and  misery 
in the world.” 
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The NCAA Championships Results 

Freshman Ellison powers Louisville to Division I crown 
Louisville won the 1986 Division I 

Men’s Basketball Championship with 
a 72-69 victory over top-ranked Duke 
March 31 in Dallas. The Cardinals 
broke the Blue Devils’ 2l-game win- 
ning streak by battling back from a 

“Both teams played super,” said 
Cardinal coach Denny Crum, who 

three-point half-time deficit. The loss 

became the first coach to win two 
Division I titles in the 1980s. “I 
thought our guards did as good as 

was the first suffered this season by 

they could do. They didn’t score, but 
they did what we needed them to do 

Duke in games in which they had led 

in the second halt.” 

at half time. 

Crum’r comments referred to the 
early dominance displayed by Duke’s 
back court, particularly guard Johnny 
Dawkins, who racked up I I of his 
team’s first I5 points. Although Daw- 
kins finished with 24 points (Louis- 
ville’s starting tandem of Milt Wagner 
and Jeff Hall scored just I3 points 
combined), the Cardinals used a dia- 
mond-and-one defense (four men play 
a match-up zone, with one player 
given man-to-man responsibilities 
against an opposing player) to pres- 
sure Dawkins throughout the second 
half. “I had a hard time trying to stop 
Johnny Dawkins,” said Louisville 
senior guard Wagner. “He’s so quick 
without the ball and with the ball, I 
just had my work cut out for me out 
there.” 

After scoring the contest’s first four 

points, Louisville was unable to keep 
Duke from building an eight-point 
first-half lead. However, with the Blue 
Devils up 3 l-23, the Cardinals came 
roaring back and tied the game at 33. 

Dawkins started hot in the second 

Although Duke hit only four of its 

half, but Louisville was able to 
counter by moving the ball inside to 
freshman Pervis Ellison, who finished 

last I5 shots as the half wound down, 

with 25 points and I I rebounds, and 
big men Herbert Crook and Billy 

Dawkins and his teammates scored 

Thompson. Even so, Duke was able 

enough to manage a 37-34 half-time 

to extend its lead to six points (56-50) 
before the Cardinals began their 

advantage. 

march to the victory. 
Wagner scored on a back-door lay- 

up to give Louisville its first lead of 
the second half(64-63) with just under 
3:20 to play. Dawkins countered with 
a pair of foul shots, and the Blue 
Devils enjoyed their last lead with a 
little more than three minutes left. 

After Thompson hit a shot in the 
lane to give Louisville the advantage 
for good, Ellison took over, scored on 
a follow-up to a Hall jumper and 
dropped two free throws. With two 
seconds left, Wagner sealed the victory 
from the foul line. “I had a bad game 
the whole game,” he said after the 
victory, “but whenever I get to that 
line, I’m very confident. It was crucial 
time, and I was ready to put ‘em 
down.” 

Pelvis Ellison 

Duke certainly had opportunities 
to win. but the Blue Devils’ shooting 
touch apparently dissolved late in the 
game. Although both teams had 21 
attempts from the free-throw line 
(Duke converted 19. Louisville 14) 
the Cardinals were superior from the 
field. They attempted I2 fewer shots 
than Duke but made four more. 

“It feels good,” said Louisville’s 
Thompson, who played 31 minutes 
despite foul trouble. “Our team came 
to play today. When the chips were 
down, when we needed to pull it out 

Lady Longhorns finish M-O 

Texas caps perfect season with 
Texas capped its perfect season 

March 30 with a 97-81 victory over 
Southern California for the Division 
I Women’s Basketball Championship. 
The Longhorns finished 34-O and 
won the title game thanks to the 
contributions of reserves Clarissa Da- 
vis and Cara Priddy. 

Davis earned most outstanding 
player honors for the women’s final 
four by pumping in 56 points (32 vs. 
Western Kentucky, 24 vs. Southern 
Cal) and pulling down 32 rebounds 
(I8 vs. Western Kentucky and I4 vs. 
Southern Cal), and Priddy came off 
the bench to score IS points and grab 
five rebounds in the championship 
game. The pair helped Texas’ reserves 
outscore the Trojans’ nonstarters, 5% 
4. Texas’ starting live scored only 39 
points in the game. 

After good shooting (I9 of 29 from 
the field) allowed the Longhorns to 
build a 45-35 half-time advantage, 
they opened the second half with an 
8-2 scoring binge that virtually put 
the game out of reach for Southern 
Cal. Trojan senior Cheryl Miller 
scored I6 points in her final college 
game but earned I2 of those from the 
foul line. Miller hit only two of I I 
attempts from the field. 

“It was fitting we ended the season 
with that kind of game,” Texas coach 
Jody Conradt told the Associated 
Press. “I told them (her players) in the 
locker room that I thought this was 
the best team ever in women’s basket- 
ball. We may not have any great 
players like Cheryl Miller, but we 
have some who are sitting here who 
would be starting elsewhere. 

“This is the deepest bench in wom- 
en’s basketball,” continued Conradt, 
who became the first women’s basket- 
ball coach to lead a team through an 
undefeated campaign to the NCAA 
championship. -It doesn’t matter who 
starts. This is a team of 13 individuals, 
and each contributes.” 

Texas’margin of victory (I6 points) 
was the largest in a Division I women’s 
championship game, eclipsing the old 
mark of I4 points when Louisiana 
Tech took the 1982 title with a 76-62 
victory over Cheyney. 

Five Longhorn players scored in 
double figures, including Davis, 
Priddy, Fran Harris (14). Beverly 
Williams (I 3) and Yulonda Wimbish 
(IO). Senior Cynthia Cooper paced 
Southern Cal with 27 points. Other 
double-figure scorers included Miller, 

and play hard, we did it as a team. 
We’ve done it that way all year, and 
I’m just so glad we could do it that 
way in this last game.” 

In addition to Ellison, Thompson 
(I3 points) and Crook (IO) also scored 
in double figures for the Cardinals. 
Duke got good production from 
David Henderson (14). Mark Alarie 
(12) and Tommy Amaker (I I) in 
addition to Dawkins. 

Ellison became the first freshman 
in the history of the Division I tour- 
nament to earn the most outstanding 
player award in the championship. 
Joining him on the Final Four all- 
tournament squad were teammate 
Thompson and Duke’s Alarie, Daw- 
kins and Amaker. 

In the semifinals, Louisville rallied 
from an eight-point half-time disad- 
vantage to beat Louisiana State, 88- 
77. Duke beat Kansas, 71-67, through 
a sparkling defensive effort that virtu- 
ally took Jayhawk forward Danny 
Manning out of his team’s plans for 
the afternoon. 

The national champions finish the 
year 32-7, and Duke goes home 37-3 
and holder of the record for most 
victories in a season. 

Semifinals 
Louinvillc 88. Louidana Slate 77 

Louisiana Stale: John Williams 7-17. O-I. 9. 
14: Don Redden 10-20, 2-3, 6. 22: Ricky 
Blanton 3-5.3-6. I2,9; Derrtck Taylor 7-11. 2- 
2, I. 16; Anthony Wilson 7-15. I-I. 3. IS. 
Bernard Woodside O-O, O-O. 0.0; Oliver Brown 
O-I. I-2. 3, I; Jose Vargas O-0, O-O, 0, 0. 
TOTALS: 34-7s. 9-15, 35. 77. 

Louirvllle: Herbert Crook X-13. 0-l. 9, 14: 

Billy Thompson IO-II, 2-5, IO. 22. Pcrvir 
Ellison 5-l I. I-2. 13. I I: Mdt Wagner&16.6-6. 
4.22. Jeff Hall 6-l I. 2-2. I. IQ: Mark McSwa~n 
I-2. I-1. 4. 3. Kevin Walls O-2, O-O. 0. 0: Tony 
Klmbro O-2. O-O, 0. 0. TOTALS. 3X-6X. 12-17, 
44. xx. 

Half time. Louisiana State 44. LouiswIle 36. 
Dlrqualificatio”s. NORC. Officials: Joe Forte. 
Dick Paparo. Lenmc Wiru. 
Duke 71, Kansas 67 

Kansas: Danny Mannmg 2-9.0-O. 5, 4: Ron 
Kellogg I I-IS. O-O. 3. 22: Greg Dredmg l-7.4- 
4. 6. 6. Cedric Hunter 2-5. 14. 8, 5: Calvm 
Thompson 5-12. 3-3. 5. 13. Mark Turgeon I-1. 
0-0.0.2:Archie Marshall6-IO. I-1.2. 13:Chris 
Piper I-I, 0-O. I. 2. Allonw Campbell 0-O. O-O. 
0, 0; Rodney Hall O-O. O-O. 0. 0. TOTALS. 29- 
60, 9-12, 33. 67 

Duke: Dawd Henderson 3-12, 7-X. 4, 13. 
Mark Alarle 4-13.4-6, I(. 12; Jay B,laa l-2.5-7, 
5. 7. lommy Amaker 2-5. 34, 2. 7: Johnny 
Dawkins I l-17, 24. 3. 24: Kewn Strickland O- 
I. 0-O. 0. 0: Danny Ferry 4-5, 0-l. 3, X: Billy 
King O-O. 04). 3.0. TOTALS: 25-55. 21-30. 34. 
71. 

Half lime Duke 36. Kansas 33. Disqualili~ 
cations Manning. Dreiling, Hunter. Officials. 
Paul Galvan. John Clougherty. Tom Finckc”. 
Attendance: 16,493 

Championship 
Louisville 72, Duke 69 

Louisville: Herbert Crook. 5-9. O-3. 12. IO: 
Billy Thompuzm 6-X. l-3. 4. 13: Per& Elliso” 
10-14. S-6. II. 25. Milt Wagner 2-6. 5-S. 3. 9. 
Jeff Hall 24, O-O. 2.4: Mark McSwa~n 2-4. I- 
2,3, 5; Kevm Walls O-I. O-O. I, 0: Tony Klmhro 
2-4. 2-2. 2. 6. TOTALS: 29-50, 14-2 I, 38, 72 

Duke: David Henderson 5-15, 44, 4.. 14; 
Mark Alarie 4-l I, 44,6. 12; Jay Bllns 2-3.0-O. 
3,4. Tommy Amaker 3-10. 56.2. I I: Johnny 
Dawkins 10-19.44.4.. 24: Danny Ferry l-2,2- 
2. 4. 4. Weldon Williams O-l. O-O. 0. 0: Billy 
KingO-I. O-l. 0.0. TOTALS. 25-62. IS-21. 27. 
69. 

Half time. Duke 37. Louisville 34. Disqual- 
ifzations: Henderson. Alarie. Officials: Hank 
Nichols. Don Rutledge, Peter Pavia. Allcnd- 
ante: 16.493. 

women’s basketball title 
Cherie Nelson (13) and Rhonda Wind- 

rebounds on either team. 

ham (I 2). Texas’ Davis was the only 
player who managed more than six 

Southern Cdifornia 83, Tennessee S9 

IO. 2-2.4. IO: Cynthia Cooper 6-l I. 2-2. I. 14: 

Southern California: Holly Ford 4-X. O-O. 2. 
8; Cheryl Miller 6-10. 5-6. IO. 17: Cherie 
Nelson 6-13. 4-X. 6, 16: Rhonda Wmdham 4- 

Joining Davis on the all-tourna- Karen Howell 7-9. 04.4, Ih. Kale” Wright O- 

ment squad were teammate Harris, 2. O-O. I. 0: Paula Pyers O-2. 2-2. 2. 2; Melissa 

Southern Cal’s Miller and Cooper, 
Ward I-I. O-O, 2,2. JaMaiia BondO-1.0-O. 1.0. 
Liz Hir” O-O. O-O. 0.0. TOTALS: 34-67. 15-20. 

and Clemette Haskins of Western 34. x3 
Kentucky. 

Before Texas advanced to the cham- 
pionship with the 90-65 victory over 
Western Kentucky, Southern Cal 
earned a spot in the final with an 83- 
59 victory over Tennessee. The Trojans 
finished the year 31-5, Tennessee 
wrapped up 24-10 and Western Ken- 
tucky concluded its season at 32-4. 

Semifinds 
Note: Figures in box scores reprewnl field 

Xoaly and field-Xoal alIcmpls. free throws and 
free-throw attempts. rebounds, and pomrs 

Tennessee: Mchssa McCray Z-5. O-O. 2. 4: 
Karln Horton X-IX, O-l. I I. 16: Sheila Frost 3- 
7. O-O. 4.6; Dawn March O-S. 04, 5.0; Shelley 
Sexton l-6, O-O. 4. 2; Pam Marr lL3.0-0). 0, 2; 
Kathy Spinks 3-l I, 24.7.X; Sherry Bosuc 2-3. 
O-O, 3. 4: Bridgctte Gordon X-17. l-l. IO. 17: 
Cheryl LIttleJohn O-I. O-0, 0. 0. TOTALS. 2X- 
76. 3-6. 48. 59. 

Halftime. Southern Califor”ia42. Tennessee 
23. Disqualifications: Frost. Officials: Bill 
Stokes, Kit Robinson. 

Texas 90, Western Kentucky 65 
Western Kentucky: Annette Jones 4-Y, O-O, 

5. 8: Lillic Maro” 6-12, 34. II. IS: Melinda 

See Texa.s, page I I 
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Michigan State’s Mike Donnelly scores for the Spartans in Division I championship game. Story on page 5. 
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Spartans wear down outsized Harvard for ice hockey title 
Michigan State wore down an un- 

dermanned but plucky Harvard squad 
to beat the Crimson, 6-5, in the cham- 
pionship game of the Division I Men’s 
Hockey Championship March 29 at 
Providence, Rhode Island. 

Trailing Harvard by a goal at the 
end of the first period, the bigger 
Spartans played the slightly quicker 
Crimson even in the second period 
and then scored three times in the 
final period to claim the title before 
9,214 spectators in Providence Civic 
Center. 

Michigan State senior forward 
Mike Donnelly, the nation’s leading 
goal scorer this year and the tourna- 
ment’s most valuable player, won the 
game with 251 left when he scored 
his 59th goal of the year from the left 
circle following a face-off. 

It is the second national champion- 
ship for the Spartans, who finished 
the season with a 34-9-2 record. Mich- 
igan State also won the title in 1966. 

Harvard, emphasizing speed and 
quickness in building a 25-8 I season 
record, quickly skated to a 2-O lead in 
the first period on a goal by Steve 
Armstrong and the first of three goals 
by Allen Bourbeau. But the Crimson, 
playing without injured Hobey Baker 
Award-winner Scott Fusco, took a 
tremendous physical beating from 
the stronger Spartans and slowed 
noticeably on offense as the game 
progressed. 

Fusco also sat out Harvard’s 5-2 
semifinal victory over Denver the 
night before the championship game. 
He had strained knee ligaments. 

“We thought if we could keep pres- 
sure on them for three periods, they’d 
tire out through the game,“said Mich- 
igan State coach Ron Mason, ex- 
plaining his squad’s strategy against 
Harvard. “This was just a great effort 
from a team that never gave up all 
year.” 

After being upset by Western Mich- 
igan in the final of the Central Colle- 
giate Hockey Association play-offs, 
the Spartans advanced to the NCAA 
championship game by sweeping Bos- 
ton College in a two-game, total- 
goals series and beating Minnesota, 
64, in the semifinals. 

In the contest for third place, Corey 
Millen’s hat trick helped Minnesota 
to a 64 victory over Denver. Millen’s 
final goal with 24 seconds left in the 
game clinched the victory for the 
Golden Gophers, who finished 35-13. 
Denver, this year’s Western Collegiate 
Hockey Association champion, ended 
its season with a 34- I3- I record. 

Michigan State placed three other 
players besides Donnelly on the all- 
tournament team: goalie Norm Foster, 
defenseman Don McSween and for- 
ward Jeff Parker. Also named were 
defenseman Mark Benning and for- 
ward Bourbeau of Harvard. 

The total paid attendance for the 
four tournament games was 24,308. 

Scmihnals 
Michigan State . . .2 3 I 6 
Minnesota . . . . . . . . . . 121 4 

First period. M-Steve Orlh (Marty Nanne). 
3.13: MSU-Mitch Messier (Gew Hoff, Bill 
Shlbicky). 4:44: MSU-Bruce Rendall (Brian 
McReynolds. Jeff Parker). 5:22 Penalties: M- 
Steve MacSwain(rou~hing.7.02)~ MSU-Kevin 
Miller (roughlog, 7:02). MSU-Mike Donnelly 
(hooking. 7~16). 

Second pernod. MSU-McReynolds (Norm 
Foster). 5.07: MSU-Kevin Miller (unarrirtcd), 
I2:03. M-Paul Brown (Pat Michelelli. Dave 
Snuggerud). l3:33: MSUmDon McSwccn (un- 
assisted). 14.16: M-Mlchelelti (Corey Millen. 
Jay Ca~cs). IS: IS. Penalties: MSU-Danton 
Cole (trippang. 651); MSU-Tom Tilley (high 
sticking. 7:23): MSU~Rendall(elbowing. 13:46) 

Third period: M-Tony Kellin (Todd Oker- 
lund. MacSwain). 1X.17: MSU-Parker(Tilley). 
19:24. Penallies. MSU-Parker (intcrfcrencc. 
2.51). M-MacSwam (slashing. 5.45). MSU- 
Parker (crash checking. 5.45); M-Todd RI- 
chards (charging. 12.31): M-Eric Dornfield 
(slarhing. 13.15). MSU-Shibicky (hooking, 
l4:47) 

Shots: Michigan State&17-12 37: Minne- 
sola 15-23-X 46. Saves~ Mlchlgan State-~- 

Michigan State players celebrate NC‘A A championship 

Norm Foster 42: Mmnesota ~~ Frank Pletran- 
gclo 20. John Blue I I. Atlcndancc. 5.305. 
Denver . . . . . . . . . . . I I 0 2 
Harvard I I 3 5 

First period: H-Allen Bourbeau (Randy 
Taylor. Mark Ben&g). 12.35. D-Dwighl Ma- 
thiaxn (Kermit Fckleharger, DalIa* Ciaume), 
15.16 Penal~tc\: D-Tom Moore (too many 
men on ice. 5 05): H-Ttm Barakett (cross 
checkmg.7.38); D-Ed Crlstofoh(hlghstrckmg. 
12:35): D-Tom Weiss (elbowing). 19: IS. 

Second pernod, H-Tim Smith (Lane Mac- 
Donald). 0.0X: D-David Hanson (Scott Ma- 
thtas, Weiss). 9.37 Penalties: H-Steve Arm- 
scrong(holdmg. 1:18): D-Jeff Lamb(roughmg 
aflcr whistle. 11.05). H-Smith (intcrfcrcncc, 
Il:48): H-Bourbeau(slashing, 13.34). D-Lamb 
(hooking, 16:03). 

Third period: H-Smilh(Taylar. MacDonald). 
6:3l. H-Andy Janfara (Jerry Pawloski. Peter 
Chinrelli). 16zo4: H-Smith (unassisted). 17:05. 
Penalties: D-Mathias(intcrference withgoalie, 
5:02): H-Benning(lripp1ng.~l7); H-RobOhno 
(hooktng, 13:30). 

Shots: Denver 9-l9-12-m40: Harvard l4-7- 
9 30. Saves: Denver Chris Olson 25: Har- 
vard Grant Blair 38 Attendance: 7.614. 

Third place 
Denver . . . . . . . . . . . ...211 4 
Minnesota .________.......... 303-m6 

First period: M-Corey Mullen (Todd RI- 

chards. Marty Nannc). 3.33: M-Millcn (Ri- 
chards. Wally Chapman). 1453: M-Steve Ma& 
win (Jay (‘ales. Todd Okerlund). l6:14: Dm 
Grant Daon (Scoll Malhia,. IIavid Hanson). 
l&06: D-Jeff Lamb (Jim Onrrad). 1X.44. Pcn- 
alties: MmRtchardr (holding. 3:56): D-Ed Crir- 
lofoh (slashmg. 7:1 I): M-Paul Broten (rough- 
ing. 17.12): D-Dwight Math&en (roughmg, 
I7 12). 

Second period. D-Jim Smith(Kcrmi1 Eckle- 
barger), 0:49. Pcnaltic*. M-MacSwain (IO- 
mmute misconduct. 3 52~. M-Tom Chorrke 
(cros~checkmg.4.14). D-l.amb(sla,hing.4.14). 
D-Smith (tripping. 5:02): D-Don Mercicr 
(roughing. 9:23); D-Derek Mayer (high slick- 
ing. 9:42): M-Tony Kelhn (mrerference, 10.57). 
MmOkerlund (elbowing. 15.27). 

Thud period. M-Okerlund( M&&vain. Dsvc 
Snuggerud), 14:23. MmFric Dornfleld (MacS- 
warn,, Snuggerud), 14.55. D-Dallas Gaumc 
(Tom Wetss. Dlon). 18.23: M-Mullen (Mac% 
wain). 19:36. Penalues D-Doug Men71ec (trip- 
ping. 8.26). M-Gary Shopek (slashing. l7:OS) 

Shots. Denver S-X-I I 24. Minncrola I2- 
13-11 36 Saves. Denver Tom Allen IV. 
Chris Olson I I; Mmnerora John Blue 20 
Attendance: 2.175. 

Chnmpionshlp 
Harvard . . . 221 5 
Michigan Stale.. . . . . I 2 3 6 

First period. H-Steve Arm*lr~ng (Peter 

Follows, Rob Ohno), 2:I5; H-Allen Bowbeau 
(Lane MacDonald. Tim Smith), &IO: MSU- 
Mitch Measier(Bil1 Shihicki). 17.55. Penalties: 
H-MacDonald (trlpplng. 4.14): MSU-Kevin 
Miller(hooking,7:48); H-Jerry Pawloskt(high 
rticking. 8.49): MSU-Shiblcki (high suckmg. 
8.49) 

Second period. H-Bourbeau (Tim Barakett, 
Pawlorkl), 0.53: MSU-Jeff Parker (Miller. 
Tom Tllley), 6.48: H-Bourbeau (Ed Krayer. 
Mark Benning), 16:09; MSU-Mike Donnelly 
(Miller. Messier), 1X:30. Penalties: MSU-Scan 
Clement (interference. 1:36): MS(J-Shibicky 
(elbowing, 458): H~Follows (htgh sticking. 
8:16); MSU-Mdler(hlgh sucking. 8: 16). MSU- 
Brad Hamilton(slashing). 15:3X: H-Ohno(trip- 
ping. I7:27). 

Third period: MSU-Hamdton (Messq Shib- 
icky), l:O6; MSU-Brian McReynolds (Bruce 
Rendall, Jeff Parker). 2.15: H-Andy Jaofara 
(Nick Carone, Peter Chlarelli). 6.46: MSU- 
Donnelly (Joe Murphy). 17:09. Penaltw H- 
MacDonald (high slickmg. 7:20): MSU-Miller 
(htgh sttckang. 7 20). H-Josh Caplan (high 
slicking. 9:45): MSU-Rendall (high sticking. 
9.45). H-Armstrong (roughmg, 9:45); MSU- 
McReynold* (roughing. Y:45): MSU-Dave Arm 
kellpane (too many men on ice. 19.42). 

Shol,. Harvard 6-104- 20: Mlchlgan State 
12-10-l I 33. Saves: Harvard-Grant Blair 
27: Mlchlgan S1a1c Rob Fxbcnsa IS. Allend- 
ance: 9.214. 

1985436 NCAA championships dates and sites 
FALL 

Cross Country, Men’s: Division I champion- University of 
Wisconsin, Madison; Division /I champion-South Dakota 
State University, Brookings, South Dakota; Division IIJcham- 
pion- Luther College, Decorah, Iowa. 

Cross Country, Women’s: Division J champion- University 
of Wisconsin, Madison; Division II champion-California 
Polytechnic State University, San Luis Obispo, California; 
Division II/ champion- Franklin and Marshall College, Lan- 
caster, Pennsylvania. 

Field Hockey: Divkion I champion-University of Connect- 
icut, Storrs, Connecticut: Division III champion-Trenton 
State College, Trenton, New Jersey. 

Football: Division J-AA champion-Georgia Southern 
College, Statesboro, Georgia; Division II champion-North 
Dakota State University, Fargo, North Dakota; Division JJJ 
champion- Augustana College, Rock Island, Illinois. 

Suecer, Men’s: Division Ichampion- University of California, 
Los Angeles; Division IJchampion-Seattle Pacific University, 
Seattle, Washington; Division III- University of North Carolina, 
Greensboro, North Carolina. 

Soccer, Women’s: Champion - George Mason University, 
Fairfax, Virginia. 

Volleyball, Women’s: Division / champion- University of 
Pacific, Stockton, California; Division I! champion ~ Portland 
State University, Portland, Oregon; Division JJJ champion- 
Elmhurst College, Elmhurst, Illinois. 

Water polo, Men’s: Champion- Stanford University, Palo 
Alto, California. 

WINTER 
Basketball, Men’s: Division I champion ~~ University of 

Louisville, Louisville, Kentucky. Division /Ichampion-Sacred 
Heart University, Bridgeport, Connecticut; Division Ill cham- 
pion ~ Potsdam State University College, Potsdam, New York. 

Basketball, Women’s: Division J champion- University of 
Texas, Austin, Texas; Division /I champion ~ California State 
Polytechnic University, Pomona, California; Division J/Jcham- 
pionmP Salem State College, Salem, Massachusetts. 

Fencing, Men’s: Champion ~ University of Notre Dame, 
South Bend, Indiana. 

Fencing, Women’s: Champion- University of Pennsylvania, 
Philadelphia, Pennsylvania. 

Gymnastics, Men’s: 44th championship, University of Ne- 
braska, Lincoln, Nebraska, April 4-5, 1986. 

Gymnastics, Women’s: Division 1. 5th. University of Florida, 
Gainesville, Florida, April 18-19. 1986; Division JJ, Sth, U.S. 
Air Force Academy, Colorado Springs, Colorado, April 4-5, 
1986. 

Ice Hockey, Men’s: Division I champion Michigan State 
University, East Lansing, Michigan; Divi.rion III champion ~~ 
Bemidji State University, Bemidji, Minnesota. 

Rifle, Men’s and Women’s: ChampionP West Virginia Uni- 
versity, Morgantown, West Virginia. 

Skiing, Men’s and Women’s: Champion- University of 
Utah, Salt Lake City, Utah. 

Swimming and Diving, Men’s: Division 1. 63rd, I. U. 
Natatorium. Indianapolis, Indiana (Indiana University, Bloo- 
mington host), April 3-5, 1986; Division I/ champion Califor- 
nia State University, Bakersfield, California; Division 111 
champion - Kenyon College, Gambier, Ohio. 

Swimming and Diving, Women’s: Division J champron- 
University of Texas, Austin; Division /I champion-clarion 
University of Pennsylvania, Clarion, Pennsylvania; /)/vision /// 
champion- Kenyon College, Gambier, Ohio. 

Indoor Track, Men’s: Divbion J champion -IJniversity of 
Arkansas. Fayetteville, Arkansas; Division III champion-~- 
Frostburg State College, Frostburg, Maryland. 

Indoor Track, Women’s: Division Jchampion --University of 
Alabama, Tuscaloosa, Alabama; Division III champion- 
University of Massachusetts, Boston, Massachusetts. 

Wrestling: Division J championPm University of Iowa, Iowa 
City, Iowa; Division /Ichampion-Southern Illinois University, 
Edwardsville, Illinois; Division JIJchampron ~~ Montclair State 
College, Upper Montclair, New Jersey. 

SPRING 
Baseball: Division I. 40th. Rosenblatt Municipal Stadium, 

Omaha, Nebraska (Creighton University host), May 30-June 8, 
1986: Division /I, l9th, Patterson Stadium, Montgomery, 
Alabama (Troy State University host), May 23-28, 1986; 
Division I/f. I Ith, Marietta College, Marietta, Ohio, May 29- 
June I, 1986. 

Golf, Men’s: Divkion I, 89th, Wake Forest University, 
Winston-Salem, North Carolina, May 28-3 I, 1986; Division JJ, 
24th, University of Tampa, Tampa, Florida, May 20-23, 1986; 
/Xvirron III, I Zth, King’s College, Wilkes-Barre, Pennsylvania, 
May 20-23, 1986. 

Golf, Women’s: Sfh championship, Ohio State University, 
Columbus, Ohio, May 28-3 I, 1986. 

Lacrosse, Men’s: Division I. l6th, University of Delaware, 
Newark, Delaware, May 24 and 26, 1986: Division JJJ, 7th, 
campus site to be determined, May 17, 1986. 

Lacrdsse, Women’s: 5th championship. University of Mary- 
land, College Park, Maryland, May 17, 1986. 

Softball, Women’s: Division I. 4th. Seymour Smith Softball 
Complex, Omaha, Nebraska (Creighton University host), May 
21-25, 1986; Division II, 5th, University of Akron, Akron, Ohio, 
May 16-18, 1986; Division JJf, 5th, Buena Vista College, Storm 
Lake, Iowa, May 1518, 1986. 

Tennis, Men’s: Division J, 102nd, University of Georgia, 
Athens, Georgia, May 17-25, 1986; Division Jf, 24th, California 
State University, Northridge, California, May 12-18, 1986; 
Division ///, 1 I th, Claremont-Mudd-Scripps College, Claremont, 
California, May 12-18, 1986. 

Tennis, Women’s: Division I. 5th. University of Texas, Austin, 
Texas, May 15-23, 1986; Division II, 5th, California State 
University, Northridge, California, May 5-10, 1986; Division 
/I/. Sth, Kalamazoo College, Kalamazoo, Michigan, May l3- 
17, 1986. 

Outdoor Thck, Men’s: Division I. 65th, Indianapolis, Indiana 
(Indiana University, Bloomington, host), June 4-7, 1986; 
Divirion II. 24th. California State University, Los Angeles, California, 
May 2 I-24,1986; Division JJJ, 13th. University of Wisconsin, La 
Crosse, Wisconsin, May 21-24, 1986. 

Outdoor Track, Women’s: Division I, 5th, Indianapolis, 
Indiana(Indiana University, Bloomington, host), June4-7, 1986; 
Division I/, 5th. California State University, Los Angeles, 
California, May 21-24, 1986; Divkion J/I, Sth, University of 
Wisconsin, La Crosse, Wisconsin, May 21-24, 1986. 

Volleyball, Men’s: 17rh championship, Pennsylvania State 
University, University Park, Pennsylvania, May 2-3, 1986. 
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Coaches see growth in parity as good for college basketball 
By Hal Bock 

There was a time, not long ago, 
when college basketball routinely took 
a back seat in university athletics 
departments, a distinctly poor relation 
to more glamorous football programs. 

It was football that generated the 
most revenue, football that had the 
heftiest budget, football that attracted 
the best athletes. Basketball, jolted 
every decade or so by gambling scan- 
dals, had a sort of stepchild status. 

That has changed drastically. Con- 
sider that as recently as IO years ago, 
a trip to the NCAA Final Four was 
worth $143.657 for each of the partic- 
ipating teams, compared with the 
5835,300 that Duke, Kansas, Louis- 
ville and Louisiana State took home 
this year. 

The increased revenues, spawned 
by burgeoning television rights fees, 
have turned basketball into aglamour 
game. And the glamour has created 
more ambitious programs, a wider 
distribution of the available talent 
and parity throughout the sport. 

More and more schools are moving 
into basketball’s first rank, producing 
widespread balance in the sport, 
which has not had a repeat champion 
since UCLA’s string of seven straight 
titles ended in 1973. 

Coach John Wooden, whodirected 
that dynasty, said schools should be 
able to duplicate his achievement 
even with today’s distribution of 
talent. 

“It’s easier now because there are 
more good players,” he said. “It’s 
what you do with what you have that 
determines your success. With so 
many good players, you should have 
a better chance at success. 

“If there could be a UCLA dynasty 

Randolph-Macon 
to place all teams 
in Division III 

The Randolph-Macon College Board 
of Trustees has announced plans to 
realign its intercollegiate athletics 
program so that all teams will partici- 
pate in NCAA Division III, effective 
September 1989. 

The decision, reached after deliber- 
ations between members of the col- 
lege’s athletics department, adminis- 
tration and board of trustees, is viewed 
as a move in the best interest of the 
college and is strongly supported by 
all members of the school’s adminis- 
tration and athletics department, ac- 
cording to an institutional news re- 
lease. 

Ladell Payne, president of Ran- 
dolph-Macon, said, “Although there 
had been questions raised at the trus- 
tee level about our divisional status, 
and we had planned to make a 
broadly based, all-college study of the 
matter, the decision was made at the 
request of the athletics department. It 
in no way deemphasizes Randolph- 
Macon’s athletics program. In fact, 
we are committed to increasing the 
athletics budget, to improving athlet- 
ics facilities and to sending all eligible 
teams to take part in NCAA spon- 
sored postseason competitions,” Payne 
stated. 

Theodore S. Keller, athletics direc- 
tor, said, “The athletics department 
unanimously supports a move to the 
NCAA Division 111 level at this time. 
From an administrative standpoint, it 
certainly makes sense to have all of 
our sports in one division, playing in 
the same conference. It also will be 
better if we operate under one philos- 
ophy instead of having a mixture of 
some scholarship and some nonscho- 
larship programs. Our department 
views a move to Division III as a very 
positive move and not a deemphasis.” 

Upon moving to NCAA Division 
III competition, all athletics scholar- 
ship aid will end, in accordance with 
NCAA regulations. At present, three 
programs offer athletics scholarship 
aid-men’s soccer, men’s basketball 
and women’s basketball, all of which 
now compete in Division II. 

then, there can be another dynasty 
now. A lot of things have to fall in 
place, but it could happen to someone 
else. You get a run going and it brings 

in the type of youngsters you’re after. 
It builds on itself.” 

“But there are maybe 50 or 60 more 
teams who could lit anywhere in the 
next IO. That’s how balanced the 
game has become,” he said. 

son’s AP coach of the year, said, 
“We’ve proven in the last four weeks 
that anything can happen, that any- 
body can surprise anybody at any 
time. 

“Cleveland State beat Indiana. 
Iowa State beat Michigan. Navy beat 
Syracuse. Throw it up. One team will 
win and one’s going to lose.” 

Frieder said the increased television 
exposure and the year-round basket- 
ball camps have contributed to the 
wide number of improved programs. 

“Parity is great,” he said. “The 64- 
team tournament is terrific. Look at 
the excitement. And it’s going to 
continue. That’s why you see coaches 
fired. Everybody can’t win 25 games 
every year. It’s a difftcult business. 
That’s what makes it fun.” 

“There are more balanced teams, a 
lot of very good teams,” said Rollie 

Villanova team to the national cham- 
pionship a year ago. “The talent has 
been spread by the number of schol- 
arships a school is allowed to give.” 

Does Massimino like the idea? 
“It’s great,” he said. “It’s why I’ve 

got to stand in line for an hour this 
year to get my tickets.” 

Coach Jim Boeheim of Syracuse 
sees the parity trend continuing. 

“There were a lot of good teams 
this year, and there will be more good 
teams next year,” he said. “I see it 
getting more wide open every year. 

“The freshmen4igible rule and the 
scholarships limitation contribute to 
it. There are more good players than 
ever. Not great players, but still out- 
standing ones. More teams believe 
they can win. Arkansas-Little Rock 
(which eliminated Notre Dame in the 
tournament) shouldn’t think they can 

they can lose.” 
Georgia’s Hugh Durham says, 

“There’s more parity because there 
are not that many dominant big men, 
and there are so many basketball 
players around. 

“There is no Patrick Ewing, no 
Ralph Sampson, no Bill Walton. With- 
out a dominant big man and with so 
many who are capable of playing, it 
creates more good teams. Kentucky 
or Georgia Tech could have been 
here. Michigan is capable of playing 
with any team here. Michigan State, 
too. 

“If you could find out what caused 
(David) Robinson to grow (six inches 
from 6-5 to 6-l I after he enrolled at 
the Naval Academy) and bottle it, 
you could get out of coaching and sell 
six-inch pills.” 

Bock is an Associated Press sports - 
Bill Frieder of Michigan, last sea- Massimino, who took a very good win, but thiy do. Good teams ihink wrirer. 
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P&ller named to Kodak a ll-America team a fourth time  
Senior Cheryl Miller, who broke 

nearly every women’s basketball  rec- 
ord at Southern California, was 
named to the Kodak all-America 
basketball  team for the fourth con- 
secutive year. 

The 6-foot-3 forward was unable 
to attend the news conference in Lex- 
ington, Kentucky, where the IO-player 
Division I squad was introduced. She 

Cheryl Miller 

Fusco wins 
Hobey Baker 

The 1986 Hobey Baker Memorial 
Award has been given to Scott Fusco, 
a  senior center with the Harvard 
University hockey team whose brother 
won the award in 1983.  

The award to the outstanding col- 
lege hockey player in the nation in 
1983 went to Mark Fusco, who also 
played for Harvard. 

Scott Fusco, who has averaged 
2.26 points a  game this season,  is 
Harvard’s all-time leading scorer. He 
was named the 1986 Ivy League player 

Scott 
Fusco 

of the year and  the Eastern College 
Athletic Conference player of the 
year, both for the second consecut ive 
year. 

“Scott Fusco has had  an  outstand- 
ing collegiate career,” said Harvard 
coach Bill Cleary. “All one  has to do  is 
look at his personal successes and, 
more importantly, the success of the 
team during his four years.” 

Fusco, a  native of Burlington, Mas- 
sachusetts, was a  1984 Olympian, the 
Ivy League rookie of the year in 1982 
and  an  all-Ivy player four years in a  
row. The 5-foot I I -inch, I90-pounder 
also was named all-ECAC three years, 
and  he  has been drafted by the Hart- 
ford Whalers of the National Hockey 
League.  

Fusco’s team finished this season in 
first place in the Ivy League and  
advanced to the NCAA championship 
game in Providence. 

Fusco, an  economics major with a  
B-minus average, is scheduled to re- 
ceive the award April 7  in Bloomington, 
Minnesota, at the Decathlon Athletic 
Club. The club inaugurated the 
award, which is named after the late 
hockey player from Princeton Uni- 
versity who played during the early 
1900s.  

was nearby in Rupp Arena, practicing 
to help her team go  after its third 
NCAA title in four years. 

Kamie Ethridge of top-ranked and  
undefeated Texas and  Lillie Mason of 
Western Kentucky also were named 
to the squad selected by the Women’s 
Basketball Coaches Association. 

Mason,  a  6-2 senior forward, aver- 
aged 20. I points and  8.6 rebounds to 
lead the Lady Toppers in both catego- 
ries. Ethridge, a  S-5 senior guard, 
averaged only 5.2 points but led her 
team in assists with l80-nearly twice 
as many as any teammate. 

Ethridge and  Miller were among 
three members of the squad from last 
year’s dream team. Teresa Edwards 
of Georgia was the other repeater. 

Others named to the 12th Kodak 
Division I squad were Cindy Brown 
of Long Beach State, Wanda  Ford of 
Drake, Jennifer Gillom of Mississippi, 
Pam Leake of North Carolina, Ka- 
trina McClain of Georgia and  Sue 
W icks of Rutgers. 

Miller, selected the women’s col lege 
basketball  player of the year three 
times, was only the third player to 
make the Kodak squad four times. 
Ann Meyers of UCLA was the first, 
and  Lynette Woodard  of Kansas, 
now a  member  of the Harlem Globe- 
trotters, was second.  

Following are the Divisions II and  
III all-America selections: 

Division II 
Van Fulmore, North Carolma Central; 

Jackie Harris. Central MiBsouri State; Hope 
Linthicum. Central Connecticut State: Vlckwz 
Mitchell. Cal Poly-Pomona; Vinccne Morris. 
Philadelphia ‘Textile: Leone Patterson. Chap- 
man: Delindn Samuel. Delta State. Claudia 
Schleyer, Ab&zne Chrlsuan; Duane Walker. 
Slippery Rock: Lisa Walters, Mankato State. 

Division III 
Jane Meyer, Elizabethtown: Jeannie Demcrs, 

Buena Vista: Cathy Lam-a. Rhode Island Col- 
lege; Rmny Lesane, Albany (New York): Una 
Espenkotter. Scranton: Evelyn Oqucndo. Salem 
State. Amy Proctor. St. Norbert: Connie San- 
ford, Had&erg; Mary Schultz. St. Mary’s 
(Minnesota): Pam Stewart. Christopher Ncw- 
p0rt Kamie Ethridge Like Mason 
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Senior g24ard on ly repeater 

Duke’s Dawkins headlines NABC all-America squad 
Johnny Dawkins, Duke’s 6-2 do-it- 

al lguard, was the only repeater on  the 
Division 1  first-team all-America bas- 
ketball team selected by the National 
Association of Basketball Coaches.  

Dawkins was selected with Kenny 
Walker of Kentucky, Len  Bias of 
Maryland, Walter Berry of St. John’s 
(New York) and  Steve Alford of Indi- 
ana. Dawkins, Walker and  Bias are 
seniors; Berry and  Alford are juniors. 

Dawkins was named to the first 
team last year. Walker was on  the 
second team, and  Bias was picked for 
the third team. 

Roger  Younger,  a  6-3 guard from 
NCAA Division II champion Sacred 
Heart, topped that division’s all-Amer- 
ica list. He is joined by Todd Linder 
of Tampa,  Ivan Otivares of Spring- 
field, Kevin Catron of St. Cloud State 
and  Mark Vest of Wright State. 

Potsdam State, Division Ill’s un- 
defeated champion, p laced both 
Roosevelt  Bullock and  Brendan Mit- 
chell on  the first team. Also on  the 
first team were Dick Hempy of Ot- 
terbein, Dana Janssen of Nebraska 
Wesleyan and  Dan Harnun of Sus- 
quehanna.  

Following are the three teams an- 
nounced by the NABC: 

Division I 
Firs1 Team. Johnny Dawkms, Duke: Kenny 

Walker, Kentucky; Len Ems. Maryland: Walter 
Berry. St. John’s; Steve Allord, Indiana. 

Second Team: Brad Daugherty, North Caro- 
lina, Danny Manning. Kansas: David Robin- 
~0”. Navy. Mark Price. Gcorgla Tech: Ron 
Harper. Miami (Ohio) 

Third Team. Roy Tarpley. Michigan; Chuck 
Person, Auburn. John Salley. Georgia Tech: 
Dwaync Washin@on. Syracuse; Dell Curry. 
Virgmia Tech. 

First Team: lodd Lmder. ‘Tampa: Ivan 011~ 
Vares. Springfield. Kogcr Younger. Sacred 
Heart; Kewn Catron. St. Cloud State; Mark 
Veal. WriBhl State. 

Second Team: John Kimbrell. David Lips- 
comh:John McNulty, FloridaSouthern. Ralph 
Talley. Norfolk Slate: Dave Bennett. Kentucky 
Wesleyan, Jaimc Wailer. Virginia IJnion. 

Third Tam: Ronald Barnett, Cheyney; Cleve- 
land Woods. New Hampbhirc College. BIII 
Hams, Northern Michigan: Bruce Allen. Sam 
Houston State; Sean Chambers, Cal Poly~San 
Luis Obispo. 

Division 111 
Flnt Team: Dick Hcmpy, Otterbem: Roose- 

velt Bullock. Potsdam State; Dana Janrsen. 
Nebraska Wesleyan: Hrcndan Mitchell, Pots- 
dam Slate. Dan Harnun. Susquehanna. 

Second Team: Sreve lannarino. Wltrenberg; 
Chnr Hughey, Fredonia Slate: Phll Wcndel, 
DePauw; John Cavanaugh. Hamdton; Dwayne 
Johnson, Wisconsin-Whitewater. 

ThirdTemm: Reinout Brugman. Muhlenberg: 
Bill Kanncy, Ohio Northern: Mike McKinney, 
Ottcrhein: Dsvc Weida, Whtttler: Jeff Creech, 
St. Joseph’s (Maine). 

SEC signs TV 
basketball pact 

The Southeastern Conference has 
s igned an  agreement  that will give the 
widest television coverage ever to its 
IO basketball  teams for the next four 
seasons.  

Under  the agreement,  Jefferson 
Pilot Communicat ions of Charlotte, 
North Carolina, will televise nine 
Thursday night and  nine Saturday 
games each season.  

In addition, the contract has a  
provision for five wildcard games a  
season,  the Associated Press reported. 

Jefferson Pilot has all rights to 
SEC tournament games,  with a  guar- 
antee that the final five games will be  
televised. The first four games will be  
made available to stations desiring 
them. 

Under  the agreement,  ESPN will 
televise I I SEC games,  on  Wednesday  
and/or Saturday nights, during the 
four seasons.  

Financial details were not disclosed, 
but the Birmingham News reported 
that the agreement  means an  increase 
over the approximately %7  million 
paid by Lorimar Productions for the 
past three years, possibly $12  million 
over the four years. 

The agreement  was signed by SEC 
Commissioner H Boyd McW horter 
and  Jim Babb, Jefferson Pilot execu- 
tive vice-president. 

Johnny Dawkins Kenny Walker Ivan Olivares Dick Hempy 



La Salle’s Bill Morris 

Women’s basketball coach takes over men’s program 
Bill Morris. women’s basketball 

coach at La Salle University for the 
past two seasons and a consistent 
winner, is the new men’s basketball 
coach, which IS believed to be the first 
such switch in NCAA Division I. 

“Every basketball coach wants to 
become a head coach of a Division I 
team,” Morris said at a press confer- 
ence to announce his appointment. 
“La Salle offered me that opportunity 
two years ago by asking me to coach 

the women’s team.” 
“La Salle has now offered me a 

second opportunity to coach a Divi- 
sion I basketball team,” Morris went 
on. “I appreciate this faith in my 
abilities and I will work as hard as I 
always have tb continue the La Salle 
tradition of great basketball,” he told 
the Associated Press. 

La Salle’s women’s team was 21-9 
this season and won the Metro Atlan- 
tic Athletic Conference tournament 

Ogletree has 900th victorv 
J 

Pan American baseball coach Al 
Ogletree tried to treat his 900th career 
victory as just another game, but his 
players wouldn’t hear of it. 

After handing their coach the vic- 
tory in an 84 decision over Bellevue 

College March 24, the Bronc players 
carried Ogletree off their Edinburg, 
Texas, diamond in celebration and 
gave him a plaque and autographed 
game ball. The victory made Ogletree 
only the fourth active collegiate coach 
to win 900 games. 

“This is a great day for these men. 
They were responsible for it,“Ogletree 
told the Associated Press. 

“It took about 900 boys to do this. 
Fvcry one has a spot In my life. I owe 
a lot of young men a lot of things I 
can’t ever rrpay them for,” he said. 

Ogletree came to Pan American in 
1968 after compiling a 133-97 record 
at the University of Dallas and Sul 
Ross State University. Since then, his 
teams have played in the NCAA 

School suspends 
m&i ice hockey 

Northern Arizona University Pres- 
ident Eugene Hughes has suspended 
the Lumberjacks’ intercollegiate hoc- 
key program for one year. 

The announcement came just two 
weeks after Hughes unveiled a plan 
and timetable designed to continue 
the program. 

The suspension will allow NAU 
hockey players to transfer to other 
schools and be immediately eligible 
for competition, Hughes said. 

Hughes added that conditions for 
continuing the hockey program in 
1987, as he outlined them in late 
February, still apply. 

One condition is that NAU students 
approve a proposed multipurpose 
recreational facility. 

The other two conditions require 
the private sector to commit 5 I million 
toward construction of the facility 
and to put up $175,000 a year for 
three years to help finance the hockey 
program. The last two commitments 
must be obtained by June I. Hughes 
said. 

Hockey coach John Mason will 
conlinue to serve as hockey coach. He 
said he will continue to recruit al- 
though the program will be suspended 
next season. 

Soccer added 

Division 1 Baseball Championship I I 
times. 

The milestone victory gave Ogletree 
a900-402 record, ranking him behind 
Rod Dedeaux of Southern California, 
Ron Fraser of Miami (Florida) and 
Cliff Gustafson of Texas in career 
victories among active coaches. 

and an NCAA bid. 
Morris succeeds Lefty Ervin, who 

resigned March 7 after seven seasons 
as head coach. Ervin compiled a I l9- 
87 record, including a IS-5 record this 
season. 

Morris, 43, became women’s coach 
in 1984 after I4 seasons at Philadel- 
phia’s Roman Catholic High School, 
where he won six Catholic League 
titles, and two seasons at William 
Penn Charter High School, where his 
teams went 40-14. 

At La Salle, Morris’women’s teams 
had a two-year record of 43-l 7. 

“I’ve enjoyed my two seasons with 
those players,” he said. ‘tThey proved 
to me that women athletes are as 
talented as men and are willing to 
work to become better players. I’ve 
learned much from them, and I hope 
they’ve learned from me.” 

La Salle athletics director William 
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D. Bradshaw said the “best coach for 
La Salle was already here.” 

Morris started coaching at Roman 
Catholic in 1967, compiling a 347-82 
record and winning a city title and 
two national tournaments. His high 
school teams averaged more than 24 
victories a season. 

During his high school career, he 
coached in several prestigious national 
all-star games, including the Dapper 
Dan Roundball Classic and the McDo- 
nald’s Capital Classic. 

Morris, who is known as a strict 
coach, said he’ll want an aggressive 
team. “Young people want disci- 
pline; they want to be pushed,” Mor- 
ris said. 

La Salle’s men’s team was elimi- 
nated in the first round of the MAAC 
tournament play-offs in the past two 
years. Ervin took over from Paul 
Westhead in 1979. Bill Morris 

New England College will add wom- 
en’s varsity soccer to its intercollegiate 
athletics program next fall. 

The team will participate in the 
Mayflower Conference and has a full 
schedule of games for the season. 

John Griffith has been appointed 
head coach. He also serves as head 
men’s basketball and baseball coach 
at the school, as well as a lecturer in 
the physical education department. 
He is a 1979 graduate of the University 
of Southern Maine. 
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Job pressures growing, D ivision I basketball coaches sgf 
I 

By Denne H. Freeman 
Billy Tubbs says it has been a circus. 
Lou Henson says he hasn’t seen 

anything like it in 31 years of coach- 
ing. 

C. M. Newton says it’s crazy. 
John Thompson says it all comes 

with the territory. 
Eddie Sutton says it’s the worst he’s 

seen. 
Pressure, the thick, suffocating kind 

that feeds on victories and losses and 
leads to the firing of collegiate basket- 
ball coaches, was the hot topic for 
hard analysis and gallows humor at 
the NCAA Final Four in Dallas. 

ton said. “Television commentators 
have a great responsibility. They do a 
great job, but they can say a lot of 
things that put pressure on a coach. 

“There always has been pressure on 
coaches, but I hope .we haven’t 
reached the point where a school 
wants to fire somebody just because 
the school doesn’t make the 64-team 
NCAA tournament,” he said. 

Coaches are paid hefty salaries in 
successful seasons. 

There have been 26 coaching va- 
cancies since the end of the season. 
The hotel lobbies are abuzz with war 
stories and rumors at the National 
Association of Basketball Coaches 
Convention. 

“It’s the wildest thing I’ve ever 
seen,“said Tubbs, coach at Oklahoma. 
“You have to have a scoreboard to 
keep up with the coaches.” 

“I’ve never seen a year as bad as 
this one, and I’ve been around 31 
years,” said Henson, coach at Illinois. 

Newton, coach at Vanderbilt, said, 
‘It’s been crazy, but I guess that’s the 
nature of the beast. Sometimes, I 
wonder what my old coach, Adolph 
Rupp, would think about it.” 

The changes that came about as the 
season ended were both expected and 
unexpected. Moves by young coaches 
like St. Bonaventure’s Jim O ’Brien, 
who went to his alma mater, Boston 
College, and Ohio University’s Danny 
Nee, who took the top job at Ne- 
braska, are expected in the coaching 
profession. 

But older and more successful 
coaches also are on the move. George 
Raveling, who led Iowa into the 
NCAA tournament, moved to South- 
ern California, while Navy’s Paul 
Evans, who led the Middies into the 
East regional final against Duke, left 
the service academy for Pittsburgh. 

The increased popularity of the 
NCAA basketball play-offs has been 
great for the game but hard on the 
coaches. 

“There is enormous pressure now 
on coaches to get a team into the 64- 
team NCAA play-off field,” Henson 
said. “The fans and the administration 
aren’t happy if you don’t make it. It 
just keeps getting tougher.” 

Henson said the outside pressure 
can become so tough on coaches, 
“they will move to another school to 
get away from it, although they other- 
wise are happy at the school where 
they are employed.” 

He added, “Times have changed.” 
“You could make a good living 

being a broker for coaches looking 
for jobs,” Tubbs joked. “There is 
extreme pressure to get into the 
NCAA tournament.” 

He said his telephone has been 
ringing with offers. 

“It’s flattering, but I’m not pursuing 
any jobs,” Tubbs said. “It’s been bi- 
zarre.” 

Tubbs said coaches can be their 
own worst enemies because “they put 
so much pressure on themselves. This 
game is still fun, but it’s getting pretty 
serious. I guess it beats working. Who 
knows, I may quit someday and take 
IO years to get a law degree.” 

Salukis discontinue 
women’s gymnastics 

Women’s gymnastics will not be a 
part of the intercollegiate program at 
Southern Illinois University, Carbon- 
dale, next year. 

Athletics director Jim Livengood 
said the sport will be dropped at the 
end of the season. The move will leave 
SIUP intercollegiate program with IO 
sports for men and an equal number 
for women. 

Livengood said the primary reason 
for discontinuing gymnastics was to 
free funds and resources to fulfill 
immediate needs of other sports in 
the women’s program. 

Billy iWbs 

“I think the most coach Rupp ever 
made was 540,000 at Kentucky,“New- 
ton said. “He’d be amazed how the 
NCAA tournament has gone from a 
regional concept to superstar, national 
status. 

“You could have the tournament in 
Tacoma, Washington, or Hazard, Ken- 
tucky, and it would sell out.” 

Then Newton added: “The flak 
Thompson, Georgetown’s coach, feeling. Administrators have to start a loaded gun. Part of the reason is keeps getting heavier. I don’t guess it 

said, “There’s probably more good being sensible about it.” television, he said. will go away. We’ve got ourselves a 
than bad being a coach. But educators Sutton, the Associated Press coach “Fans watch so many games now nice monster.” 
have got to start understanding the of the year from Kentucky, said his that they all become experts, and that Freemun is an Associated Press 
tremendous pressure that coaches are profession never has been under such puts more pressure on coaches,” Sut- sports writer. 

0 1985 THE WAKE3 OATS CO 
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Donna A. Lopiano Billie Moore Vivian Stringer Pat Summitt finestine Weaver Mary M. Zimmerman 

Advice to women who want to coach: Think small to start 
The best coaches in the country 

may have their own, very definite 
ideas on the right way to run a suc- 
cessful program, but they all agree on 
at least one thing-while there are 
plenty of opportunities for women in 
athletics, the competition is a lot 
fiercer than when they went looking 
for their tirst jobs 20 years ago. 

Those who are interested in coach- 
ing are better off going for an assist- 
ant’s position at a junior high or high 
school. These coaches say that smalll 
town schools offer the most rewarding 
jobs. 

Here, some leaders in women’s 
athletics offer a few tips to young 
women who are considering coaching 
careers: 

Pat Summitt, head women’s has- 
ketball coach at the University of 
Tennessee, Knoxville: “Rub elbows 
with as many coaches as possible. I 
have been exposed to many coaches, 
and that has allowed me to expand on 
my knowledge of the game and to 
develop my own philosophy of coach- 
ing. I chose the elements I thought 
would be successful for me and im- 

Victory 

plemented them. 
“I believe the key to success is 

surrounding yourself with really qual- 
ity people. We’ve just recruited a lot 
of quality people-people who are 
goal-oriented and have a winning 
attitude. 

“I think the value of athletics has 
been underestimated. At Tennessee, 
people who might not have even gone 
to college get the opportunity for an 
education. Athletics helps people han- 
dle responsibility and deal with difli- 
cult situations. It helps them prepare 
for life.” 

Mary M. Zimmerman, women’s 
athletics director at San Jose State 
University: “I feel teaching and coach- 
ing go hand-in-hand, so I would 
suggest majoring in an educational 
area. It’s always a plus to be involved 
in athletics; but if it’s too late to 
actually participate, try to get a stud- 
ent assistantship so you can work 
with experienced people. 

“For your first coaching job, look 
for an assistant’s position. That’s not 
because you have to pay your dues, 
but because there’s such pressure and 

responsibility involved. An assistant’s 
position is a fantastic learning experi- 
ence that will allow you time to de- 
velop your own philosophy and style 
without head-coaching responsibili- 
ties. 

“Before you decide on coaching, 
realize that the possibility of becoming 
rich monetarily is very slim. However, 
you will undoubtedly become rich 
with good feelings, helping to shape 
and mold young people, and you will 
always have a great variety of things 
going on.” 

Billie Moore, head women’s bas- 
ketball coach at the University of 
California, Los Angeles: “You have 
to be willing to be patient, work hard 
and make a lot of sacrifices. But I 
have found it thoroughly enjoyable 
and rewarding. 

“I hope that the people who are 
playing now have such a positive 
experience that they do want to stay 
involved. And I hope that the women 
do stay involved so that IO to I5 years 
down the road, the jobs won’t all be 
filled by men. 

“You need to believe in what you’re 

doing and really learn. Don’t become 
discouraged. If you are an athlete, 
you reached the point you are at 
through perseverance and dedication. 
The same things apply to coaching.” 

Vivian Stringer, head women’s bas- 
ketball coach at the University of 
Iowa: “I think it’s very difficult for a 
person who is I4 or I5 to think about 
coaching, because she is too busy 
thinking about playing. But playing is 
a good foundation for coaching be- 
cause you have a better understanding 
of what the players are going through. 

“The first step after college is to get 
a graduate assistantship at a college 
so you can work with another coach. 
The next step is to apply for an 
assistanttcoaching position. Then 
when you get a head-coaching job, 
you’re able to handle all the responsi- 
bilities that are asked of you. 

“Being a coach is no longer just 
walking on a basketball court and 
coaching the players. It’s administra- 
tive. public relations, fund-raising 
and sports promotions. It’s all-en 
compassing.” 

Donna A. Lopiano, women’s ath- 

letics director at the University of 
Texas, Austin: “If you want to be a 
Division I head coach, you should 
start as a volunteer or graduate assist- 
ant and try to work for a Division I 
coach who’s well-respected. You’re 
probably more likely to be looked at 
seriously if you come out of a well- 
known program. 

“I don’t think you can expect to 
walk out of college and into a full- 
time position in coaching. But as long 
as you’re confident, you’ll move up 
and you’ll be marketable.” 

Ernestine Weaver, coach of the 
University of Florida women’s gym- 
nastics team: “You need to volunteer 
your help to a coach. I have a young 
lady who comes to my gym every day 
to observe and help wherever she can. 
She wants to be a gymnastics coach, 
and she’s getting on-the-spot training. 

“You can learn a lot from the 
coaches at your school. Ask your 
professors to bring in the men’s or 
women’s athletics directors, or 
coaches from the track team or swim 
team, for example.” 

~ Diane Silver 

Continued,from puge I 
positions and into the work field. It 
was hard for women to do that sort of 
thing because they hadn’t experienced 
a competitive arena such as athletics.” 

Zimmerman is not alone among 
the women who were pioneers in 
athletics careers for women. 

Pat Summitt, the women’s basket- 
ball coach at the University of Ten- 
nessee, Knoxville, and coach of the 
1984 women’s Olympic basketball 
team, also entered the women’s coach- 
ing arena in the early 1970s. 

“I’ve witnessed a lot of changes in 
women’s basketball,” said Summitt. 
“When I came to Tennessee as a 
graduate assistant in 1974, I was 
taking four classes in graduate school, 
teaching three or four classes and 
coaching the women’s basketball 
team. I was head coach at 22 and also 
training for the Olympic trials. 

“Today, I wouldn’t anticipate a 
graduate assistant being the head 
coach in a major Division I program. 
You obviously can tell it wasn’t nearly 
as competitive or intense then. We 
had a budget of $lO,OOO for all our 
sports, and now we have a budget of 
% I .2 million. 

“We had a lot of things to overcome: 
basically, no media coverage, very 
little fan support. Now, our program 
is in the top five in the country in 
attendance, and we play a nationally 
competitive schedule.” 

Summitt has led her team to the 
final four six times in the past eight 
years and has produced six Olympi- 
ans, IO all-Americas and I6 interna- 
tional performers. She also played on 
the 1976 Olympic team that won the 
silver medal in Montreal, and she 
coached the 1984 team to a gold 
medal in Los Angeles. 

Since those early years, both Zim- 
merman and Summitt have witnessed 
an incredible growth and interest in 
women’s athletics, and some of the 
interest has come from corporations 
willing to support athletics and spread 
the word about its value. 

“Peter Ueberroth created a lot of 
excitement in the United States for 
the Los Angeles Olympics,” Zim- 
merman noted. “He caused the 
corporations to say, ‘Hey, we need to 
help the youth of America in some 
way, and we can help them develop 
important skills like leadership and 
discipline while they thoroughly enjoy 
themselves through physical fitness.’ 

“Valvoline Oil Company was one 
of the first to pick up on that.” 

Zimmerman and Summitt are 
members of the Valvoline Amateur 
Sports Advisory Board, a group of 
I8 Olympic and collegiate athletes 

and coaches that was formed in 
March 1985 to help amateur sports. 

Board members attend amateur 
athletics events and seminars and 
conduct clinics across the country to 
provide direction and leadership at 
the collegiate and youth levels. 

Billie Moore, coach of the first 
U.S. women’s Olympic basketball 
team in 1979 and one of the first 
women in coaching, with 17 years of 
experience, agrees that there is a need 
to educate people about athletics. 

‘We still have a long way to go as 
far as exposure and media attention,” 
said Moore, who is starting her ninth 
year of coaching at the University of 
California, Los Angeles, “It keeps 
improving every year, but some of us 
get impatient, thinking it should 
happen overnight. 

“I look how far we’ve come in such 
a short period and can’t believe it. 
When I was in college, if you would 
have told me that in a period of live 
years or even IO years I would have 
the opportunity to just be hired as a 
full-time coach of any sport, I proba- 
bly would have thought you were 
crazy.” 

Ernestine Weaver, gymnastics 
coach at the University of Florida, is 
another pioneer in women’s athletics. 
She was one of the first women to 
attend college on a scholarship based 
on her athletic abilities. The former 
Olympic gymnast and coach enrolled 

at Michigan State University after 
returning from the 1956 Olympics. 

“I attended Michigan State on a 
foreign-student scholarship,” said 
Weaver, a Windsor, Ontario, native. 
“That was before they had athletics 
scholarships for women, but they gave 
me the scholarship based on the pub- 
licity I brought to Michigan State. 

“If it weren’t for that, I probably 
would have stayed in Windsor and 
taught at my mother’s dance studio.” 

Weaver graduated from Michigan 
State and landed a job as a physical 
education teacher at a Michigan high 
school, where she organized the 
school’s first gymnastics team. 

Later, she and her husband, Jim, 
director of student life at Florida, 
helped write the first women’s gym- 
nastics rule book. 

Weaver now is in her seventh season 
as head coach at Florida. 

Weaver believes it’s important to 
keep women interested in the coaching 
profession-.-especiallyingymnastics. 

“When you get to the collegiate 
level, the girls become women, and 
they develop bodies that can’t do 
what they used to do,” Weaver said. 
“Some of the men don’t understand 
that. You have to know what’s going 
on in a girl’s head, and you have to 
know what it takes to do a woman’s 
routine as compared to a man’s” 

Some of the very first women 
coaches, like Mary Zimmerman, have 
taken the skills they learned through 
coaching and applied them in a dif- 
ferent direction-administration of 
women’s athletics. Donna A. Lopiano 
is another former coach who made 
the transition to athletics director. 

Lopiano, a former coach of volley- 
ball, softball and basketball, is wom- 
en’s athletics director at the University 
of Texas, Austin. She also played 
amateur and professional softball. 

“As athletics director, I’m dealing 
with something new every five min- 
utes, and that’s a very challenging 
position,” said Lopiano. 

“One second, you’re dealing with a 

proposal to increase an optional stu- 
dent athletics fee. The next moment, 
you’re having dinner with an alumnus 
who wants to give you $25,000; the 
next minute you’re trying to figure 
out what your ticket prices should be 
or doing a radio or television promo 
for a basketball game. You have to 
switch gears and really get into dif- 
ferent things.” I,opiano also is a 
member of the Special NCAA Com- 
mittee on Deregulation and Rules 
Simplification. 

Vivian Stringer, head women’s bas- 
ketball coach at the University of 
Iowa, knows all about switching gears. 

When she’s not directing her highly 
successful basketball program, she’s 
managing her family-complete with 
children aged five, three and I7 
months. 

“When I graduated from college 
(Slippery Rock University of Penn- 
sylvania) in I97 1, women were begin- 
ning to realize they could be career 
people, too,” said Stringer. 

“I was one of those fortunate people 
who graduated from college and 
started coaching as a head coach on 
the collegiate level.” 

Now, Stringer is fourth on the list 
of winningest active coaches. 
- 

“There’s no question you have to 
work extremely hard, but it’s very 
fulfilling,” said Stringer, who was 
pregnant during her first year as head 
coach at Iowa. “I drive so hard in 
basketball, and I need to have some- 
thing else that’s just as stimulating 
but totally opposite. Those are the 
kinds of things that make me tick.” 

Stringer began coaching at Chey- 
ney llniversity of Pennsylvania, near 
Philadelphia, in 1972 and led the 
team to the NCAA Division 1 Wom- 
en’s Basketball Championship finals 
in 1982. In her two years at Iowa, 
Stringer led the Hawkeyes to their 
first 20-victory season and their high- 
est finish in the Big Ten Conference 
(second place last year). 

“You have to have visions, dreams 
and goals and be willing to work 
toward them. 1 first entered coaching 
because I saw it as a way to stay 
competitive after playing in college. 
I’m finding now that it’s a much more 
exhilarating experience than I ever 
would have believed.” 

Silver is a writer und editor with 
Bozell. Jacobs, Kenyon and Eckhardt, 
Inc.. a public relations and advertising 
company, based in Arlanta. 

lexas 
Continued from page 4 
Carlson I-I, I-2, 8, 3; Clemette Haskinr g-15, 
5-6. 0. 21: Kami Thomas 5-13, 0-l. 4. IO: 
Debbre O%onncll O-O. O-O. 0.0. Kim T&or O- 
I, O-O, 0.0: Dana Cunningham 06. 04, I. 0; 
Brigette Combs 04.04). 0. 0: Susie Starts 3- 
SS.O+ 3.6: Sharen Ottenn O-I. 2-2.2.2: Laura 
Oglas O-l. 04, 0.0: Tracl Patton O-O. 0~). I. 0. 
TOTALS. 27-58. I I-IS. 40. 65. 

Texas: Fran Harris 9-14. 2-3. 2, 20, Andrea 
Lloyd I-6. 3-6.5. 5: Annette Smith 3-8. 3-5. 5, 
9: Beverly Williams 6-10, 0-O. 0. 12: Kami 
Ethridgc 3-7. 2-5. I. 8: Audrey Smith O-2, O-O, 
0, 0; Paulette Moegle o-o. o-o. 0. 0: Gay 
Hemphill 2-3.0-2.2.4; Clarlssa Daws 12-20.8- 
9. 1% 32. C.J. Jones O-l, 04. 0. 0: Yulonda 
Wimbrsh O-1. O-O. I. 0: Cara Priddy O-l. O-O, 2. 
0. TOTALS: 36-73. 18-30. 39. 90. 

Half tune: Tcxa; 39. We&m Kentucky 34. 
Disqualifications: Mason. OfClcrals: June Car- 
tea”. Bob Olsen. Attendance. 8.000. 

Championship 
Terns 97. Soulhem Calltornla 81 

Southern California: Holly Ford 4-7. l-2.5. 
9: Cheryl Miller 2-I I. 12-13. 6, 16; Cherie 
Nelson 5-l I. 34.6. 13: Rhonda Windham 5-9, 
2-3. 2. 12. Cvnthia Cooper I l-22. 5-6. 4. 27: 
Karen H&l l-3. O-l. 3: 2: Kale” Wright.I-I; 
04. I, 2; Paula Pycrs O-I. O-O. I. 0: Melissa 
Ward O-O, O-O, 0.0; JaMaua Bond 04). 04. I. 0. 
TOTALS: 29-65. 23-29. 32. 8 I. 

Texas: Fran Harris 7-13.04.4. 14, Andrea 
Llovd 2-6. I-1.4.5: Annette Smrth 24.0-0.14. 
4: &erl; William% 6-7. l-2. I. 13; Kami 
Ethrrdge l-5, l-2. 7. 3. Audrey Smith O-3. O-O. 
0.0: Gap Hemphdl34,2-2,2,8; Clarissa Davis 
9-14. 6-8. Id. 26: C.J. Jones O-O. I-2, 0. I; 
Yulonda Wimbirh 44,2-3. I. lo: Cara Prrddy 
6-8. 34. 5. 15. TOTALS. 40-68. 17-24. 42. 97. 

Half tir& Tenas45. Southern Calif&ma 3% 
Drsquahficatrons Miller. Cooper. Williams. 
Ofticials. June Courteau. Bob Olsen. Atrcnd- 
ancc: 5.662. 
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California bill would give athletes 
worker’s compensation protection 

The California Senate Industrial 
Relations Committee will begin hear- 
ings April 9 on a bill introduced by 
state Sen. Joseph B. Montoya that 
would add student-athletes to the list 
of individuals covered under worker’s 
compensation in the state. 

college or university and who com- 
petes in college or university spon- 
sored athletics in connection with the 

Montoya introduced Senate Bill 
I760 February IO as an outgrowth of 
an October 1985 hearing conducted 
by the legislative body’s Select Com- 
mittee on Licensed and Designated 
Sports, which he chairs. 

If enacted, the Montoya measure 
would add the following to C&for- 
nia’s Labor Code as Section 335 I .7: 

“333 I .7 (a) ‘Employee’ includes 
any person who is a student enrolled 
at any public or private four-year 

receipt of an athletic scholarship. 
“The student shall beconsidered an 

employee of the college or university 
for the purposes of this division. 

(b) Nothing in this section shall be 
construed to make the student an 
employee for any purposes other than 
this division. Nothing in this section 
shall be construed to make the student 
a professional athlete.” 

Law Journal, Yasser asserted that 
student-athletes, particularly those 
who attend NCAA Division I institu- 

A primary witness during the select 
committee hearing rhat led to the 
introduction of this bill was Ray 
Yasser, associate professor of law al 
the University of Tulsa and author of 
“Are scholarship athletes at big-time 
programs really university em- 
ployees’? You bet they are.” In that 
paper. which was published in Black 

tions and receive athletically related 
financial aid, are state employees in 
reality and should be treated as such 
in areas like worker’s compensation. 

Montoya’s bill proposes to make 
worker’s compensation benefits- 
medical expenses, rehabilitation ex- 
penses and compensation for disabil- 
ities available to student-athletes who 
attend an institution on an athletics 
grant-in-aid. If passed, the measure 
would extend the definition of em- 
ployee to include the student-athlete 
who has been recruited and signed to 
a grant-in-aid. 

priations Committee. Approval by 
that group would send the measure to 
the floor of the state Senate. 

If the Senate Industrial Relations 
Committee approves the measure, it 
then will go before the Senate Appro- 

Conradt named coach of the year 
Jody Conradt, coach of the top- 

ranked and undefeated Texas team, 
was named coach of the year for 
Division I women’s basketball March 
28. 

“It caught me completely off guard,” 
said Conradt, who received the award 
from her peers in the Women’s Bas- 
ketball Coaches Association for the 
third time since 1980. “1 thought that 
others might have thought anybody 
could coach this team.” 

Conradt, the winningest female 
coach in women’s basketball with a 
437-l I2 record, received the annual 
award at the annual Converse coach- 
of-the-year luncheon. 

Others honored as coach of the 
year were Brenda Reilly of Central 
Connecticut State. NCAA Division 

in Great Bend, Kansas. 
“To repeat when your team is in the 

final four makes it special,” Conradt 
said. “This is a fun team. Earlier in the 
year, it really was an adjustment, so 
many people were playing well.” 

Conradt has made it to the NCAA 
final four for the first time despite 
being ranked No. I in the final poll 
the past three years. 

“Our injury situation made it more 
difficult to win this year,” said Con- 
radt, who has had to limit practice to 
try to heal injuries to several key 
players. 

“It came down tochoosing between 
practice or games,” she said in refer- 
ence to using her injured players. “I 
chose games and that means that our 
practice has been limited as a team. 

11; Tim Shea of Salem State, NCAA “It is a handicap, no doubt. But, it’s Jo& Conracit 
Division I II; Sylvia Hatchell, Francis something that we had to adjust 10, depth, we would have been dead in 
Marion College of Florence, South and I think WE’VC done the best WC the water.” In recognition of her 
Carolina, NAIA, and Jerry McCarty, can; and thankfully, we have that award, Converse will donate $1,000 
Barton County Community College kind of depth. If we did not have to the Texas scholarship progiam. 

Division II basketball com m ittees 
consider reviving third-place game 

Third-place games might return to 
the NCAA Division II Men’s and 
Women’s Basketball Championships 
in 1987. 

The Division II Men’s and Wom- 
en’s Basketball Committees discussed 
the reinstatement of third-place games 
at their respective meetings during 
the 1986 championships in Spring- 
field, Massachusetts. 

the Great Lakes Intercollegiate Ath- pionship games. The committees also 
letic Conference, composed of seven recommended that the alternate offi- 
NCAA teams and three NAIA teams, cial’s fee be raised from $25 to $40 per 
and determined that the request will game. The Division I I Championships 
require Executive Committee review Committee will review the commit- 
and approval following the confer- tees’ recommendations before they 
ence’s submitting the automatic-qual- can be forwarded to the Executive 
ification form in June. Committee for final action. 

The mert’s committee had voted to 
reinstate a third-place game in its 
tournament during the group’s l9g5 
summer meeting and affirmed that 
position in Springfield. The women’s 
committee is expected to take a similar 
action. That group also voted to 
survey Division II primary women 
athletics admmistrators to gauge their 
interest in expansion of the tourna- 
ment bracket from 24 to 32 teams and 
in the possibility of participating 
teams. paying their own transporla- 
tion costs for regional competition in 
future tournaments. 

Both committees voted to recom- 
mend an increase in oflicials’ fees 
from flO0 to 6125 per game for the 
regionals, 6 I25 to %  I50 per game for 
quarterfitial games and S I50 to %200 
for all semifinal, third-place and cham- 

The committees also approved rem 
duced ticket prices for the champion- 
ships for all students (grade school, 
high school and college). Previously, 
only the participating institutions’ 
students could obtain a reduced ticket. 

I t 

“WE CAN HELP!” 

ARE YOU LOOKING FOR A CERTIFIED ATHLETIC 
TRAINER? If so, the ATHLETIC TRAINER NATIONAL 
REGISTRY is a communication network that can help 
you! 

The men’s committee took action 
on several other matters, including a 
proposal to move the championship a 
week later, commencing with the I988 
tournament. 

By advertising in the JOB OPPORTUNITY BULLETIN, 
your position will be sent worldwide to certified athletic 
trainers and curriculum directors. 

The committee approved a request 
from Chaminade University that it be 
allowed to be considered for selection 
in the 1987 championships even 
though it probably will not meet the 
requirement of a minimum of I8 
games against Division I or Division 
II teams. The committee voted 10 
allow Chaminade a waiver if it joins 
the NCAA and plays a minimum of 
I6 games against Division I or Divi- 
sion II teams. 

If you want to eliminate a lot of the hassle of review- 
ing resumes, the COMPUTERIZED RECRUITING SER- 
VICE will reduce the paperwork and present qualified 
candidates. 

The committee also reviewed an 
automaticqualiticalion proposal from 

For more information. call or write: 
ATHLETIC TRAINING SERVICES. INC. 
2012 S. Misston 
Mt. Pleasant. Ml 48858 
(517) 772-5888. 

“LET US HELP!” Q, 

Three-point play to be used 
in men’s basketball in ‘86-87 

The three-point field goal was 
adopted for use in all NCAA men’s 
basketball competition beginning in 
1986-87 by the NCAA Men’s Basket- 
ball Rules Committee, which met 
March 31 through April 2 in Dallas. 

Although very little experimenla- 
tion had been completed on the three- 
point goal over the past two seasons, 
members of the committee voted lo 
adopt the change in an attempt to 
alleviate rough play that has been 
increasingly observed in the lane area. 
The three-point line will be I9 feel, 
nine inches from the center of the 
goal, and a new court diagram that 
illustrates the proper dimensions will 
be included in the 1987 NCAA Men’s 
Basketball Rules and Interpretations. 

move was made partly in response to 
a controversy that arose in the Mid- 
west regional semifinals of the 1986 
Division I tournament, when the tim- 
ing device at Kansas City’s Kemper 
Arena malfunctioned in the closing 
stages of the Kansas-Michigan State 
game. 

The rules dealing with closely 
guarded situations (five-second-count 
violations) also have been amended 
and now stipulate that a five-second 
violation may be called anywhere in 
an offensive team’s half of the court. 
The move eliminates the “time line,” 
or hash marks that delineated the 
front-court area where the five-second 
count previously was utilized. 

The committee also voied to em- A complete report on the meetings 
power game officials to utilize televi- of the NCAA Men’s and Women’s 
sion replays, if necessary, in correcl- Basketball Rules Committees will 
able-error situations that involve appear in the April 9 issue of The 
scoring and/or timing errors. The NCAA News. 

Calendar 
March 3l-April 2 Men’s Basketball Rules Committee, Dallas, Texas 
April 2-3 Presidents Commission, Chicago, Illinois 
April 2-3 Special Committee on Foreign Student Records, Kansas 

City, Missouri 
April 7-10 
April 7-10 

Men’s Fencing Committee. Kansas City, Missouri 
Division I Women’s Volleyball Committee, Kansas City, 
Missouri 

April 9-l I 
April 12-15 
April 14-15 

Postseason Football Committee, Kansas City, Missouri 
Division Ill Football Committee, Kansas City, Missouri 
Official Championship Baseball Committee, Kansas City, 
Missouri 

April 14-16 
April 14-17 
April 14-17 
April 17-18 

Council, Kansas City, Missouri 
Men’s Gymnastics Committee, Kansas City, Missouri 
Division III Football Committee, Kansas City, Missouri 
Special Committee on Deregulation and Rules Simplifica- 
tion, Kansas City, Missouri 

April 2 I-24 
April 21-24 

Division I-AA Football Committee, Kansas City, Missouri 
Men’s and Women’s Swimming Committees, Jacksonville, 
Florida 

April 22-25 Division I I I Women’s Volleyball Committee, Kansas City, 
Missouri 

April 23-24 Drug Education Committee, New Orleans, Louisiana 
April 25-27 Committee on Infractions, ScotLsdale, Arizona 
April 27-May I Wrestling Committee, Kansas City, Missouri 
May 2-3 Men’s Volleyball Committee. University Park, Pennsylvania 

The Facts.. . 
DRUO UUSL is one of American society’s most compelling problems Whether 
on the Job, on the playing field or in the classroom, its effects and consequences 
can create serious and oft times hazardous situations. 

Wblle there la no S&Sy solution to this problem. drug screening pl’O@amB are 
proving effective in many ways: productivity 1s improving; abBente%lSm is being 
reduced; safety and security are enhanced, and the programs themselves &rS 
serving as deterrents. 

Once the deClBlOn has been made to astabllah a drug scrwnlng program, Careful 
conslderatlon Should be given to the Belectlon of the laboratory which wffl per- 
form thS tasting. While 8omS clinical laboratories offer limited drug Bcreenlng a8 
a part of their testing capabllltlee. at The American Institute for Drug Detectlo& 
the ract~ speak for themselves: 

tact: A  laboratory dedicated Solely to test- for drugs of abuee and steroids 

Fact: A  profeSSlanaI staff committed to provldlng reeults of the highest wuality. 
accuracy and precision 

ract: &at&oR.he-Art lnstrumentatlon and qua&v COntrOl 

ract: Strict confldentiall~ and documenrad chain of Specimen custody 

Fact: Immedlata confirmation of posltlve tidings by (fee Chromatography/Mass 
SpSCtiOl-l l0try 

ra& Unparalleled reaponalveness with most testing completed within 72 hours of 
reoelpt ln the laboratory (pdority teetlng ~ervlces ars available) 

Fact: Test regimens individuals designed to meet your most specific smmce 
requlrementa 

To discuss (In confidence) your organization’s speclf~c plans and how The 
Amerlcsn Institute for Drug Detection can be of assistance. kindly phone or 
WI-lb: 

Don E. Shattuck 
The American lnstltute for Drug Detectlon 
9665 Allen Avenue 
Rosemont. Illinois 60018 
(312) 678-2113 
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The NCAA NCAA Record 
CHIEF EXECUTIVE OFFICERS 

MARVIN L. GOLDBERGER has an- 
nounced lus retircmcnt from Cal Tech, effecuve 
June30. 1988.. .SISTERCOLEMAN O‘CON- 
NELL elevated at College of St. Benedict. 
where she bar been exccutvic vice-prestdent 

Layoln (Louisiana) vice-prcident for acade- 
mic affairs ROBERT A PRESTON will bc- 
come president of Sacred Heart in August. 

DIRECTORS OF ATHI.E+ICS 
San Jose State associate AD VERN 

WAGNER ham been named rnter~m dIrector at 
the school. He replaces LYNN EILEFSON. 
who resigned to accept a fund-raising pos~uon 
with a Fresno, California. hospital.. MAR- 
IN0 CASEM has resigned at Alcorn State, 
where he also was head football coach. to 
accept the AD pornloo at Southern-Baton 
Rouge.. Southern Mississippi AD ROLAND 
DALE had been promoted to athletics&rector 
emmtus at the school. He will serve in an 
advisory capacity- to the president. working 
closely with the new AD until his retirement in 
July 1987.. JIM ELLWANGER named at 
Incarnate Word, where he will oversee expan- 
sion of the school’s athletrcs facilmes and 
sponsorship of mtercollegiate teams He also 
will serve as head baseball coach. Ellwanger 
had been baseball coach at Briar Cliff College 
unce 1979 and athletics director smce 
1983 Washington and Jeffcr\on football 
coach JOHN J LUCKHART named at the 
school, where he wdl contmue his coachmg 
duties as well. The Pittsburgh, Pennsylvama. 
native earned undergraduate and graduate 
de8rces from Purdue and played linebacker 
and center for the Boilermakers. He coached 
the backfield and receivers at Northern Illrno~s 
before moving to Washington and Jefferson in 
I9U2. 
ASSISTANT DIRECTOR OF ATHLETICS 

Former Northern Illinois head men’s bar- 
ketball coach JOHN McDOUGAL named at 
the school. He will monitor Btudcnt&athlete 
ehglbility. supervise football and basketball 
home-game management. and work in the 
areas of promotion and fund-raising. 

COACHES 
Men’s basketbal l-GEORGE FELTON se- 

lected at South Carolma. ha alma mater. Most 
recently an assistant coach at Georgia Tech. he 
also has coached at East Carolina, North 
Carolina A&T and Appalachian State. _. Arx- 
ona assistant KEN BURMEISTER hired at 
Texas-San Antonio PAUL. EVANS named 
at Pittsburgh. The former NAVY head coach 
led the Midshipmen to the Division I East 
regional finals this aeabon, and his overall 
record at the school was I 19-60. He w&s 126-50 
in seven seasons at St. Lawrence before moving 
to Navy...Boston College graduate JIM 
O’BRIEN named at lus alma mater. He put 

Jim O’Brien named Bob Wood selecred 
head men j baskethall as men i soccer 
coach at Boston College coach al Drake 

Laura Grain named 
women j rrack assbranr 
at Lwern Michigan 

together a 67-5 I record m  four seasons at St 
Bonaventure and had been an asustant at 
Connecucut prior to that...JAKE FORD 
resigned at Fayetteville Stale. He had an X3-9X 
record insevenyears. . .GEORGE RAVELING 
named at Southern California. He spent the 
past three seasons at-Iowa and had been head 
coach ai Wahinpton State for I I years prior to 
that. Hir record at WSU was 167-136. and he 
had a combrned mark of 54-38 at Iowa. A 
former player and assistant coach at Vlllanova, 
Ravclingalsocoached at Maryland and assisted 
Bob Knight in coaching the 1984 U.S. Olympic 
team.. DANNY NEE relccted at Nebraska. 
Hc had a 107-67 record in sin seasons at Ohio. 
and his last four tcamc won at least 20 games 
and made two NCAA tournament appearances. 
He was an asustant at Notre Dame before 
going to Ohio.. Former UTEP assistant TIM 
FLOYD named at Idaho.. The Louisiana Tech 
graduate was a member of that school’s 1976 
Southland Conference championship team. 
He spent eight years on the UTEP basketball 
staff...BILL”SPEEDY” MORRIS. women’s 
basketball coach at La Salle, has been named 
head coach of the school’s men*s team. An 
outstanding coach on the high school level in 
Pennsylvania for many year. Morris took over 
the women’s program two years ago and has 
posted a 43- I7 record at the school 

Womcn’a basketball SUSAN YOW. who 
compiled a I IS-101 record in eight seasons at 
E-t Tennessee State, named al Drake. After 
being selected college &v&on all-America by 
Kodak after her junior year at Elan, Yow 
transferred 10 North Carolina State and became 
that-;chool’s first women‘s basketball all& 
America selection. She coached East Tennessee 
State to four consecutive wibnmg seasons in 
the early 1980s. and her I981 squad produced 
the school’s first 20-victory reason in women’s 

basketball (21-9). Benudji State coach JOAN 
CAMPBELL selected at Weber State. effective 
April 12. She replaces JANE MINER, who 
resrgned She posted a 7043 record in four 
seasons at Benudji. La Salle coach BILL 
‘SPEEDY” MORRIS stepped down lo become 
head coach of the men’s team at the school. He 
posted a 43m I7 record I” two seasons. 

Cross counrry - GREG VIA.renlgned at 
l,oui*iana State to become manager of sports 
marketmg for Quaker Oats, the makers of 
Gatorade HIS 1985 team linishcd third in the 
Southeastern Conference. the school’s best 
cross country finish since 1939 DAVE 
BARNI selected to organire a new program at 
Dominican. A member of the 1969 San Jose 
State NCAA championshlp track team. Barni 
won 23 boys‘ and girls’ league and regional 
cross country titlesin I2 years as coach at Terra 
Linda High School in San Rafael. Califorma. 

Football. MARINO CASEM resigned at 
Alcorn State to become athletics director at 
Southern-Baton Rouge. His overall record 
(includmg one year as head coach at Alabama 
State) IS 141-77-8. His 1984 team woo the 
Southwestern Athletic Conference (SWAC) 
championship. Ken Cable rerlgned at Mount 
Union but will continue as associate profesor 
of health and physIcal education and will 
become director of sport management. He 
leave& the coaching job with a 123-95-2 record 
and will be replaced by athlttics direclor 
LARRY KEHRES. who has been an asustant 
on the staff for I I seasons JOE BOTTI- 
GLIERI hired al Shippenrhurg to replace 
VlTO RAGAZZO. who was released. Botti- 
glieri has been defensive coordinator at the 
school for three years. and he has named 
several assistant coaches (see football assist- 
ants). 

Football dama GREG KLEES. JOE 

PASCALE and MIKE BAER named at Gal& 
Iaudet. Klccs moves from American and rvdl 
coach the defensive line. Pascale. who was 
head coach at Amerrcan for I I season,. will 
serve as offer&e coordmator. Baer IP a I985 
Gallaudet graduate and former Bison quarter- 
back He will serve as a volunteer offenuve 
assistant RUSTY RUSSEL has been lured 
as offensive coordinator at Valdoata State. He 
coached Vanderbdt’s defenrlve ends the past 
two seasons.. LARRY KEHRES elevated at 
Mount Union.. .JOE BOTTIGLIERI elevated 
at Shlppenrburg. and he has named the follow- 
ing asustaots to his stafl: BARRY FAGAN. 
who played at Penn Stale and has coached at 
Wisconsin and Louisiana State. will be offen- 
sive coordinator. RRIAN COIN. a West Viir- 
Buua graduate who has coached the defensive 
secondary at Tulane lor the past two seasons, 
will lake a similar position at Shippensburg: 
West Virginia graduate DAVE JOHNSON. 
who has been a Mountaineer graduate assistant 
for the past three years. wdl coach the offensive 
line. and BOB CANNY wdl be defensive coor- 
dmator. A  former quarterback and graduate of 
Washington and Jefferson. Canny has coached 
at Mansfield, Wisconsin and Upper Iowa. 

ICC hockey Wisconsin-Superior coach 
GARY HARKER resigned tobecome manager 
of an ice arena in Burnwille, Minnesota He 
posted a I2S-144-2 record tn nine seasons. 

Mcn’ssocccr~GEORGE KENNEDY, who 
founded the Wake torert program in 1979. 
resigned to enter private business. Named as 
tus replacement was former U.S. Olympic and 
World Cup teams coach WALT CHYZO- 
WYCH BOB WOOD selected to coach the 
new program at Drake. wtuch wrll begm corn- 
petmoo ttus fall. Wood coached Valley High 
School (West Des Moines. Iowa) to metro and 
league championships last season. and he 
started a soccer program at Grand View College 
(Des Moines) m  1983. That squad took the 
National Association of intercollegiate Athlct- 
its District I5 title in its fir61 season of compe- 
tition and finished hecond the fol lowmg year. 

Women’s softball Vermont field hockey 
coach PAM CHILDS also named head wom- 
en’s softball coach at the school. She replaces 
SALLY GUERETTE, who stepped down lo 
devote addmonal fune to her duties aa assistant 
athletics &rector. 

Women’s track assistant LAURA CRAlN 
hired at Eastern Michigan. She had been head 
coach at Cortland State and led the Dragons to 
the 198s Division III outdoor national chrm- 
pionrhrp. 

Wrestling- J ROBINSON selected at Min- 
oesota to replace WALLY JOHNSON. who is 
retrrmg after 34 years at the school. An Okla- 
homa Slate graduate. Robinson was an assistant 
at Iowa and led the squad to Big Eight Confer- 

ence and NCAA championships as mterm~ 
head coach ,n 1984 

STAFF 
A(thletin trainer DENISE FANDEL has 

been selected head athleucs trainer at Nebraskr- 
Omaha. She has been on the school’s trarnmg 
staff Smce 1982. She earned an undergraduate 
degree at St. Cloud State and received her 
marteri degree from Nebraska-Omaha. 

Sports information director ~. RAY STAL- 
LONE stepped down at DePaul to accept a 
sports markcting position with Frankel &  
Company rn Chrcago. 

NOTABLES 
FRANK “MUDDY” WATERS, execotl~e 

dIrector. and MICHAEL MILLS, marketing 
director, released by the Cherry Bowl.. .Trcnton 
State Director of Athletics ROY VAN NESS 
has been named recipient of the College Athletic 
Administrators of New Jersey’s Garden State 
Award m  recognition of a lifetime of service to 
intercollegiate athleucs A 1943 Trenton State 
graduate, Van Ness 1s m  tus 38th year at the 
school. He has coached football, baskethall 
and track and taught health and phyrlcnl 
education before being named athleticsdirector 

DEATH 
GEORGE H. OWFN JR.. a three-sport all- 

Amerxa selection a6 a student-athlete at Har- 
vard, riled March 4 at age 84. He earned the 
nauonal honors in hockey. football and baseball 
and was elected to both the Hockey Hall of 
Fame ( 1973) and the Na1ional Football Foun- 
datlon Hall of Fame (1983). An outstandmg 
delenseman and captam of the National Hock- 
cy League Boston Bruinn, Owen led that team 
to it, lirst Stanley Cup in 1929. Hewasinducted 
into the Harvard Varsity Club Hall of Fame in 
1968 Owen worked a$ an investment broker 
after tus graduation in 1923 untrl 1942 In 
addition to his s,mt with the Brumn, he also 
worked on the national committee to elect Cal. 
Frank Cox. a Republican vice-presidential 
candidate m  1936 He later served as a scout 
for the Ph~ladelplua Ptulher and Pmsburgh 
Pirates and was a teacher/coach at Milton 
Academy. 

CORRECTION 
Due lo an editor’s error. Dick DeVcnzio was 

mcorreclly identified as a former rtudent- 
athlete from North Carolina State University 
in the Opuuons Out Loud section of the March 
I9 issue of The NCAA News. DeVenzio was a 
student~athlete at Duke University. 

P0Ls.S 
Division I B~rcbdl 

The top 30 NCAA Dlvuon I baseball teams 
through March 24. as compded by Colleyute 
Baseball. with record\ in parenthebes and 
pmnts: 

I. Florida St. (28-3). .497 

See Record. page 16  

The NCAA The M m ket 
Readers of The NCAA News are invited to use The Market to locate 
candidates for positions open at their institutions, to advertise open 
dates in their playing schedules or for other appropriate purposes. 

Rates are 45 cents per word for general classified advertising (agate 
type) and $2260 per column inch for display classified advertising. 
Orders and copy are due by noon five days prior to the date of 
publication for general classified space and by noon seven days prior 
to the date of publication for display classified advertising. Orders 
and copy will be  accepted by telephone. 

For more information or to place an ad, call 91313%3220 or write 
NCAA Publishing, P.O. Box 1906, Mission, Kansas 66201. 

Positions Available 

Academic Advisor 
Arkonn Blah Urhumlty Is seekiyl an Acade 
mic Advisor II (SO% pasibon) who, under 
general supcrvkion. coordinates and super 
vises specific rof~onal academic %c- 

P for the f& I stl&nt&hkks as well as the 
Mentor/Image Program. Should havea& 
ence in ac&mic advtsement d football 
studmtathlcccn. Should have &%tive corn 

Assistant AD. 

puters. Compebbve salary. Turehv month 
staff app.htment. m-mvabk annuslty Sub. 
mit letter of a 

gP 
lication, vita. r&emncer. 

trsnwdpts to: r. Mll lam B Koch. Dean. 
Schml of HPER, lthaca Cdkge. lthaca. NY 
14850. Prderence till be given to apphca- 
dons mceived by A,xil IS. 1986. h-r. 
search rerna~ns opm unbl posibon is filled. 
EOE/M. 

Athletics Trainer 
Ambacnmh&l.  Cnduae August 
IO. 1966, through June I, 1987. $4.SOO and 
tuili0n waker. Applkaoon Deadline: Apnl 11. 
1986. or until porubon is Filled. Cm and first 
ald cenitkatfon required. Send ktter d m  
ommcndaUon and reference to: t%ve Strick 
Faden. Box I 129. Southern Illinds FJn~bvs~ 
at Edwards~vilk. Edwardtilk. Illinois 6202 2 

(Iradumte AdaUnt Athletks Mnr. Re 
sponrnbk for SIX intercdkgiate sports. Su 
prvision of ~h&nttm~nm. Ilmlkd teach@ 
responslbilitks. NATA cetification requested 
but not mqdred. BS Degree in Education 

pekmonth AppdntmmtDate:J&e1 mi 
cation De&Ii-: May 1. Smd rwm and 
bttersdrccommemMion toz~rshall Smith. 
Head Trainer, Troy statr Uninnrity, Troy. AL 
36OK EOE. 
lh4 AmbL* lmmc Monmoum Colic, 
New w Head Trainer for a Diviion I 
Athktk program lncludlng 8 man’s and 6 
women‘s scab.. A  lthnmth ,xaiOon. Re 

kcnd k&r of application. msume and three 
encrs d refer-mcc to: James Cdcbugh. 
wlk?k Dirccbr, Monmouth Cdkge. West 
bng Branch. NJ. 07740. 
4lbbuc Thha. 12month facuny posrbon. 
,rleyelJrappointmerltwtthpoasibkrrncual. 
Uork with dqavrml hdlh and RE and 
rlmdkgiak-mwldc 
f&d&c injury and 

mlna~Rdddhand 

nml begins Jufy 1. Deadline For 

etter d application inlcuding resu~&to: Dr 
DameI Stanley. Cholrpenum, Deparlment d 

Fund-Raising 
Fund R&&g. Nicholls state (LA) Unhrersity. 
F’rimary duty 1% Fund.raislng For the athktic 
booster club. Further mpondbilit ies will be 

.-Pa 
au nedLythe~ktkdlrector.AkUerd 

calton. resume and three letters of ret 
ommmd#xzhouldlxrtwDmbndty. 
Afhldc Mrecfor. Nkhdl, State Unlvmity, 
mlbodau. Louisiana 70301. Equal Oppw 
tunky Emptoyer 

Sports Information 
amdlmh AssMddp. spas Informatton. 
Univerdy of Mm& Women‘s Athktic 
Depmtment. hpplkallon to borh SID and 
graduate vhml due ty May I for 19B6B7 

3765259. EqualOppotiniv EdwtorjEm. 
P-3-r 
BpolaMomu(bn~G.Xglastas 
Unhrcnlty. Atknta, Georgia. oukr inciodc 
direcflng and coordlnatfng all aspects d 
mdbrdatkms,spodaird~ fortwwtva 
FX&ionINCMaoons(mm’sandmomm’r). 

&WC M(m: colk@ lislm, ~ntativ8 
wtth spaltrr medh md other unhrnlef YDS: 
and ,&led adn-hlan~ Mrma,pmrrd R 
sponsfbl,bcs Travel and night and weekend 
work required. Baccaburwtc 
bkd fkld rcqumd. 1.2 ycdrs’ 
apcrience hlghfydasinbk Soby: ~IBXC- 
%?0,400 snnwly. commnrurale wtm up- 
rknce. Date Avaitabkz On or hloi-e Jr& 1. 

-*tspom ldomuumdRanotbn 
:ti w) for 20 NCAA Division I 
nte~dkgl& teams. Rcspanslbtlltks: Public 
dalion* m&la r&Uons. publicaUons. 
apraUon~ ad pmmotion d - ticket P” 
asks Qdfkalonr BA degree. Mlnimum d 

New Rochelk. NewYork 10801~1690 De& 
11°C A$.ril 30. 1986. Equal Opportunity/ 
Af3lmmlh-e Action Employer 

Basketball 

lor d Rydul Ed&. Tenm&th non. 
tenure track Position: master’s degree in 
~leducanonreq~ired.Candidatesmusl 

W C  successful errpnence I” secondary or 
college teaching Successful high school or 
mlkge basketball coaching uprknce is 
neccssa sborq personal commit-t to 

-&!$A oroonm. Derndstmted abilitv then 
to inter& weil w& colkagues. students an;l 
community people. Fkase send pfdesslanal 
Rsurne. dficml “ndergrad”ate and graduate 
lranscnpu. and three current klkn d ret 
ommndsbon to: Dr Denis F Isrow. &m&e 
Divlslon Director, NDSO Field House, North 
Dakota State tJnh.ersii Fargo. Nonh Dakota 
St3 IO5S600 Applkstlon Deadline: Apnl20. 
1986. or thereafter until me positkm is hlkd. 
North Dakota State University 1s an Equal 
Opportunity Instltutfon 

18.1986. Forward letter of application. vita 
and thee IeaCrrr of recommmdsllon to’ Dr 
C. Rsnkln Caatec Athletic Director, Ccorg,a 

Adslant Coach For -a Bnk~ll. 
Miami Umuen~ty(Ohla) Full.bme. IO-month 
position sta,rsnlyl June 1. 1986. Responsibk 
For wuning, acadcmr advising, suprvising 
a wfightrramlng program. resruilng. pracbce 
and game coaching. and related duties. 
Requlrerr bachelor’s degree. turn yean’ sue 
ceuful coa&ing at high school or college 
kvel. and COmpehbve colkglnte 

resume. and names and 
three rderencn by Apdl 
DeKalb, Head Women’s Bask&&l Coach, 
tkpartmmtdIntacdkgiateAth*cLcs.~ami 

duOa therein such as mcrulting. -a 
scheduling. Fund~raiwng. creatmg an atmos. 
phere conducive to rnoml. academk and 
altlkuc growth d aJdcnt4hkte snd the 
lepingoFthc 

“a 
ram on a highly -pet. 

mn kvd. You wi need a mlnlmum d a 
master’s dcgm in ph cal education. You 
will teach par&time Ln c HPERdcpaltmcn~ 

byApd2B. 1986.toN 
%Popp-i-” Women’s Baskeibafl SW Commtttee. FM 

etndhml d 5.500 
mubUondl7,SOO~l~~a; 

:“ltuwl. agricuftural and educauonaf center 
for Nonhwst Kansas. FHSU Is an AA/EOE 
Asdatamwa-~ 
d HPEB. Responsibflkks Include assisting 
tlw Head M m ’s Baskfball Coach in training, 
planning. racruking. fund-rawng. and &her 

~~~~~~~~~~~~~: 
Qwlilkntmns: Emwd l4mlerb degm in the 
M M  d kdm. mydcal ~du~att~. and Rcc 
realon. S.uccesaFui coaching and teaching 
eqxnencc prefered. Staknq date Ju I, 
1%. sabry commrlsurate wim qwl z ca 
dons and experlmre. Interested applicants 
should submit letter d application. resume, 
un&lcial transcript(s). and rhm l&tars d 
recommrdabon to’ Jack D+c. Athletic 
Dirrct~rm~~A& dSouVIDkm.414 

s E Clark Stre& Verml bon. SD 570692390. 
All applications postmarked on or beFoR 
F’ky 2. 1986. wll be considered, or until 
suitabk candidate is located. Equal Opponw 
ntty/AFFirmbvc Action Employer. 
wmcn~ -n. Herd coach. La Salle 
U&e&y has opentng for full.hme Head 
Coach of D~vlslon I program. Candldates 
should have previous head coach,ng expen. 

Head Coach is responlrlbk fdr s&edulmg. 
recrutlng. condltloning programs. uoutin~ 
and all other duties necessary for 
success Cdl TrnS 
a member 

~degmpreFerred.b Ikis 
the Metro Atlantic Atilehc 

Conference. and reprrsented the conference 
in the I 966 NCAA Tournament. Applicabons 
should be dim&d to: Knthken M  Wear. 
Assistant Director d Athktks. Ls Sslk (In,- 
ue~i$Ha~Hsll.,~lbdelpha.PAl9141. 
Deadlne rapplicatronrmMonday,A@l4. 
Huxl Coinch Women’s B&x&4, Colorado 
Slate University. NCAA Diision I. R  

-I- bilibes: The head coach Is rrsponsibk or the 
opration. rnmqlernent and sqehion d 
the women’s intercollegiate basketball pro 
gram wthm the Framework OF the NCAA. 
High Country Athkbc Conference and Uni 
nrslyragulaUons.l-hecoachrepo~~dimcUy 
to the tMector d Women’s Athkfkv. Re 
~nsibilitia include all phaln d dw pro 
gram lncludlng academlo. recrulcing. sched. 
ding. team travel. conditioning/weight 
lraining rom.dio”s, wmmrsponcarnp(s) 
and pu t;p Ic relattons. &allflcatims: BA. or 
B.S. minimum tiO7 hskfs Dqree pre 
Fen& Competlt ln piaylng uperknce. sue. 
ccuful coaclung -ncc with ll~rnen 
prdemd on rhc cdkge kvd or equivaknt 
~rlare~j~bythe~com 
milk. Commitmem to success. gad corn 
munkation skills and &lity to devebp e 
!good -R wkh mJdems. faculty. medh 

paintme&l2-thpoliUonstarUngJulyl, 
1986 mntkipald). ApplkalJon rkadllnc: 
Aorll30.1986. Awliianta naed to submit a 

See 7% Market, page 14 
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FoOrm CAMage Cd& seeks an assistan 
‘&tball cmcil s”d head coach In s”aher 
sport (Swimming or Bascbdl). Fulltime 
rdmlnistmthre leculty paition aa as&tent 
‘ootball crxxh dfcmtba~l and head coach d 
me d rhc fdbwinq atera: Mm’s and Worn 
m’s Swmmirg or MS Euebnll. Rnponsl 
Mlitks Include schedulklg, bud9etlng. at- 
wactlng qualified scholar/athletes and 
lcahing in phylkal education cb98e% I” the 

1986. Mail apptkatk?“s to Jane9 
Assochte Dl- d AthkUcs. Unlveryty d 
WVh&$t, PO Bm 3765, Charkntavltk. VA 

Recreation 
The Maslret Swimming & Diving 

rrack & Field 

roughly knod+mbk d NCAA ruba md 
m&tlam Shy Commnvltate wllh cI- 
peliellcc and bIc round. clc4 

%le ApltllS.19txSend rdspplk%% 
mum to: Dc Cedric W. Dcmpaey. Dlrehr 
d AthbUch OnIwnI d Mmns. T-n. 
Mzona 65721. The I!! nivcraity d MaDN Is 
an &Ml opportu”lty/Amrmatln Actton 
hpbyn. 

By’rkam. Chdr HPER. 
afty.Tulm.OK74171. 

zks and pdurea. Position mqulrer od 
~lnlstmtian d p’08nm Mthln budgd pa 
‘amcurs. recrultmcnt 

head ccachlng upme- at the DMslo” l 
Iml. ability to admInIster prcgmm wtthi” 

ptb-nmetrn and abiri to mcrun 
and actikalty wccndul 

mdmtdlkh. Must have rrorklng know 
e&e d NCAA rubs and rwhtlo~ and 

The grsduah assistant coach Is dwctly 
nsibk 10 the head conch. v&s closely 

T vl head coach snd tier athWc pwonml 
n carrying out the philosophy and objectives 
x me voll+ll program. 2. Graduate asslst. 
ml cosch till as&t in administratIon of all 
mpectsdthep ram including coaching. 

K arulurlg. trsrl ly edullng. mannoring (Lee 
kmicpmgrusdstudmtMhktea,~ndather 
ebted dutks. 3. Crndusle masmtant coach 
nust h thorough 
tiul aI1 Uninrslty, CM and Gateway can 
krence pdkkr Bachdor’s degree requlmd. 
md must be accept&k for admissisio” to 
Mchlta St& ms a graduate student. Demon. 
matedbaclrgrcud.s.player.nd/orcoach. 
W,,st reble vdl wtth stude”t.aUMes and 
,rd&orml peers; rnu~l be abk to handk 
uponslMIIUes with mlnimsl su Nisian. 
wkabo” Deadline: Aprtl 15. l&. Send 
wwncandUmekmndmcommendatlon 
D: Rlll Shc.erMker. Head w 
l-he Wkhlta State University, 
18, Wkhlta, KS 67206. 

Cross Country 
.pplkatki. tmrtsciipb and attee btkn d 
mcommendatlan pcmlnlng to coaching 
abilfcy to Dr. Nancy J. o’Con”ar, Dkector d 
~sAthktica.CdomdoStaeUnfvc&y. 
Ft. Cdllns. CO 60523. EOE DeadUrn: April 
25.1986. 

lntercdkginte Iml pre 
bmd. Ablr to recrun WIthin me lwy Lmguc 
mui NCAA %a -k Lmn d atikaian. 

4ulktk En 
T? 

sm. 6941 A”uguo Place. 
sa-.FL 561. 

r& with &.llflcatlons and u~rlcncc. 
Interested spplics”ts should submit letter d 
spplic6tlon. resume. u”dfklsl tmnwrip+j. 
and thm leaen d mcommcndatk” to: Dr 
May Mock. Mstant Athktk Mrc-r, The 
Unlverslty d South Dalrda. 414 E Ciak 
Stret, Vermlllio”. SD 57069.2390. All appli 
cation, postmarked on or b&m May 2. 
1986. will be considered. or until suitable 
candidate 16 laded. Equal OppoI%unl~/ 
ARhmtlvc Action Empkyer. 

Graduate Assistant 

Evans l%ld House. 
N&hem IIUnolsUnhraity 

IS an Equal Oppatunity/AmmMtM ACM” 
Empkyer. 

raummdIhmktleradrtcommndarM 
k!Yilzz 

of CMlfomia. stdl Rrwnnel 
Hall. Room 3607. Sa”ts Bar- 

bra. b 93106. Afnmrstive Accion/Euual 
Dmorlunitv Emdwcr. 

GnuWale &dsm Greduale Study in 
rl 

z 
Coaching, S+orl Management. Spans 

i6nc. Sport Research. and F&errs Mabn- 

See i%e Market. page I5 
Tennis 

Strength 
Women’s Basketball Coach 

Bemidji State University, Instructor in Physical Education. 
Four (4) year fixed term (renewable); nine-month annual 
contract. Salary commensurate with qualifications and expe- 
rience. Appointment Date: May 1, 1966, or by mutual 
agreement. Responsibihies: COACHING (.42FTE); HEAD 
COACH for the women’s basketball team, recruiting,financial 
aid and eligibility matters, schedulin 

i 
budgeting, travel 

arrangements, organizing practices an home events, pro- 
gram development and public relationsactivities. TEACHING 
(S8FTE); teach theory courses in the areas of psychology of 
sport, sociology of sport, and basketball coachin 

cf 
activity 

and theo courses where ualified. Master’s egree in 
physical e7 ucation required; a octorate preferred. Teaching, 
coaching and competitive ex rience at the high school 
and/or college level require r . Demonstrated interest and 
ability to be an effective teacher and coach. Send letter of 
application, resume, official transcripts from all colleges or 
universities attended, and three current letters of reference 
sent directly by referers to: Dr. Harlan L. Scherer, Acting 
Dean of Professional and Applied Studies, Physical Education 
Conflicts, Bemidji State University, Bemidji, Minnesota 56601. 
218/755-2030 by April 20, 1986. Bemidji State University is a 
dual member NAIA, NCAA Division II. Equal Opportunity/ 
Affirmative Action Employer. 

mpormlbb br ui.. rurpervi~ aid ~r”lnlstr* 
ban d stmglh programs for all inkrcol I. 
ac -. including mal”te”n”ce of 2e 

“Ye 
fail~lyand~equipmcn~~nlmum 

qusl abonr: 85 or equivaknt cambinatlon 
deducatlonfupcrienccand 2Jycan’upc 
rbnce in &ktlc ntrKss Field and 

-if% cunditloning guidance. W preFerred. 
mur”e.c0mktterandrefermcerbyMay1. 
1986. to: O&e d Prdculanal Recruitment. 
bil LacauOrl566. 96WOO44. Unwenlty d 

Field Hockey 
Fkm nodrsr/* w m Full. 
urn plxltlarr. DMslon I progrsm I” the East 
Cmsl Codemm. Should have ., baccalaw 
mate degree and cdbgc cmchlyl aperl 
acc.salmycnmmnrrratemtha$mrkrlce. 

Wornen. DmmlUnlversky, 32nd and Chewout 
stmzlh hlbddphia. PA 19104. 

Physical Education 

COACHING/TEACHING/TRAINER 
INTERNSHIPS FOR 1986-87 

RPI has four positions available. These positions combine 
working as an assistant coach or trainer and instructing in the 
required physical education program. 

Positions are, one in each, football, men’s ice hockey, men’s 
lacrosse, and athletic training. Qualifications: a bachelor’s 
degree in physical education or a pro&ram which has 
provided expertise in their sport and proficiency in teaching 
a number of physical education activities. Playing and/or 
coaching experience is essential. A stipend made up of meals, 
housing, and cash is valued at @VW. 

Send letter of application, resume and three letters of 
reference to: 

Alan H. Goodyear 
Associate Athletic Director 

‘87 Gym 
Rensselaer Polytechnic Institute 

Troy, NY 12l80 

Application deadline May 16,1986. 

RPI is an affirmative action/equal opportunity employer. 

Football 
Adslant Fm Cmch. San Franclaco 
*tc UnlbMity, Departm”t of meal Edu- 
cstion. I* 

2 
ksllons for Assistant Fmt 

ball Coach ( cruln Urn) and teacher d 
physical educalbn courses. Msster’s wrn 

“9 
ulred. Reqdred teaching compc(c”cks 

to “&de intermdialc l-1 in at least two 

Head Coach Gymnastics 
We are interested in hiring an aggressive individual to head up 
our gymnastics p ram at our new 10.000 square foot 

naatics center ich is located near St. Louis, Missouri. 
e Individual we select will not only have good gymnastics 

skills but will be a good instmctor and communicator. This 
individual will be able to create a positive atmosphere, prepare 
training plans, and direct the coachin 

2 
staff. The head coach 

will receive a salary commensurate w his/her ability and will 
participate in our profIt sharing program. 

Interested ap licants should send resume and salary require 
It rnents to He Roach ti 

World Class Gymnastic Centre 
38 Timber Oak Drive 

O’Fallon. Illinois 62269 

An Equal Oppotiunity Employer 

DIRECTOR OF ATHLETICS 
Loyola College, a private Jesuit institution, serving approxi- 
mately 3,000 students, invites applications and nominations for 
the position of Director of Athletics. 

The Athletic Department of Loyola College consists of eight 
Division I men’s sports and six Division I women’s sports. 
Loyola College is a member of the National Collegiate Athletic 
Associition, the Eastern College Athletic Conference and the 
ECAC Metro Basketball Conference. 

The Director of Athletics reports to the Academic Vice 
President/Provost. Responslbllltles include overseeing the 
administration and development of all intercollegiate athletic 
programs, managing the departmental budgets, coordinating 
use of athletic facilities, supervising athletic personnel, conduct- 
ing fund-raising efforts, and representing the College to internal 
and external constituencies. 

The College is seeking a highly qualified individual who has a 
commitment to Jesuit and Catholic education and to academic 
progress and achievement for student-athletes in that setting; 
demonstrated ability in collegiate sports program manaBement, 
human and financial resource management, interpersonal 
relations and communication, fund-raising and promotions, 
personnel supervision, policy formulation and implementation, 
and communication with media; and an ability to represent the 
College and athletic program effectively and articulately. 

The salary is negotiable, commensurate with experience and 
credentials. 

Potential candidates are requested to submit a letter of 
;ipFli~resume, and the names of three references by April 

, >: 

HEAD COACH 
MEN’SWRESTLlNG 

OHIO STAE UNIWRSllY 
RESPONSIBIUTIES: Administer all phases of a Division I 
(198687)wrestling program includin : recruiting, scheduling, 
ttavel. fund-mislrg and romotions. 
mental, university and R 

8 ompliance with depart- 
CAA rules, regulations and policies 

required. 

QUAUFICATIONS: Bachelor’s degree required; master’s 
degree preferred. Three years’ experience in college coaching 
required as well as a demonstrated record of success. Ability 
to recruit highly competitive Division I players. Ability to 
communicate and develop rapport with students. alumni, 
faculty, administration and the general public. 

lYPE AND DAlEOFmINTMEIW g-month appointment 
with beginning date to be negotiated. 

8ALARy: Commensurate with experience and qualifications. 

APPLICATION DEADUNEz April 10,1986. 

Send letter of application, resume and three letters of 
recomrrtendabion to: 

Director of Athletics 
oh&b&e unk&!p 

n 
410 w 

7 columbus, 0 i?tx%-%66 

OSU is an aIfim action/equal opportunity employer and 
women and minorities are encouraged to apply. 

UNIVERSITY OF NEBRASKA 
Head Coach-Women’s Basketball 

Responsibiks: Organize and administer NCAA Division I 
Big 8 Conference basketball program. Coach, recruit, 

B 
ro- 

mote, schedule, travel, provide public relations, bu. get, 
scout, conduct camps, supervise assistant coaches, adhere to 
NCAA, Conference and NU rules and regulations. 

Qudfications: Minimum three years’ experience as a 
successful coach and recruiter at the collegiate level. Requires 
Bachelor’s degree; Master’s preferred. 

Start: May 1,1%6, or as soon as possible thereafter on a full- 
time, non-tenure contract, annual 12-month appointment. 

Salary: Commensurate with qualifications and experience. 

AppHulknr: Send letter of application, resume and three 
letters of recommendation by April 18 to: 

Dr. Barbara A. Hibner 
Assistant Athletic Director 

in Charge of Women’s Sports 
University of Nebraska 

125 Devaney 5 rts Center 
Lincoln, Nebras Ip a 685860613 

Affirmative Action/Equal Opportunity Employer 

Kathleen E. Donofrio 
Director of Personnel 
LWOLA COLLEGE 

4501 N. Charles Street 
Baltimore, Maryland 212102699 

L.oyola strongly encourages the applications of women and 
minorities for thii position, and is an equal opportunity/ 
affirmative action employer. 
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The Market 
Continued from page 14 
qgcmcnt leading to a Msster’s d S n 
Science degree Graduate Assistants 
and Schofanhipa are avulbbk for the 1 2. 

I s 

1967 academic year. Assfstantship Include 
t”UJon walnr and a ~3300.00 alpend. Inrcp 
akd students should appfy Immedbkfy. 
For more information conlact: Director d 
Admlsslons. United States !SpoKs Academy. 
Baa 86X). Mablk. AL. 36689-50. (205) 
3437700. me kademy acccpu ntudcnls 
regdku of race. religion. sex. or nsbonal 
origin. 
(hdrutc AubtanL Mbml Univemity dfen 
b.,iUon WM~ plus stipend for Graduate As. 
sistant Volk@ll Coach Contad: C&o 
Cond,t. Nilktt Hall, Oxford. Ohio 450 z 
513/52P6922.~1imf”r0pplicati0nAprli 
Id.1986 
GInI& hdskra - Coach Starts. 
August 25. 1966. Qualiflcation~ Bachelor’s 
Degree: Accepted to Graduate schcd a, 
ManskId unknlry. college Letterman I” 
Baseball. Job Descnption: Responsible to 
head base&II coach for coactvng and re 
cru*ng:adm,n,~~bved”ti~ands”plvislon 
d student &en. Involves a great desl of 
phoneand road wh. Asrustatantship: Stipend. 
pl”.rvaiveroft”itionandfm(~Mcroam 
an campus). Send resume and #wee l&en 
of recommendation: Rcgcr Maisncr, Head 
Baseball Ccach. Mansfield Urwersity. Mans 
field, PA 16933. Deadline: April 1, 1966. An 
Equal ~n”nity/AKlrmative A&an Em. 
player Complying wth the Rcquirrments of 
Scdion 504dtheRchabilitationActof 1973 
and Title IX of the Education Amendments of 
1972 
GmdukAasbtants.TheUnwers4yofNoith. 
em Colorado has full and partial rad”atc 
assistantshiPs availabk in baseba8 men’s 
basketball. women’s basketball. football. 
mn‘sand~men’atrecksndfidd,vrrstling. 
women‘s vdkyball. spa* idormatian and 
arhl~c~~ining.UNCisaDLvlrionIIin~”tion 
and paticl ks m the North Cenb-d Confev 
cnce and F onbnenlal D&e Conferem. All 
psitians arc contingent upon accc 

Y 
ncc by 

the fh~nlry’s graduak school. or more 
inform&on. wte Raemary Fri. Assoclste 
Athletic Dire&r, Unlvcrsity of Northern Cdo 
rada. Crelcv. Cdamdo 60639. 

has a gradunc assistant position opm d 
se- as spirit coordinator for the athktk 
dcpanment. Dvties “ad”& cowdinting the 

- 

wlhU fcmak Dwwon I spolts. (&al 
AdmItted to Graduate School. NATA CerUA. 
cslion desired Tam August 16, 1986 May 
30. 1967 - Rcnewabk. Asslrtantshl~ Grad. 
uak tu,hon and fees. room. board. and 
books. DeadlIne. April 15.1986 Smd mum 
and three kttern of recommendation to: 
Sarah Patterson. Assistant Athletic Dwctor. 
u”l”erslty of Alabama. p.0. Box 6449. Cl”, 
wsslty. AL 35466. 205/346?077 l-he U”I. 
ver%aty of Alabama I% an Affrmatiw Action/ 
Q-1 Oppotluni?, Employer. 
oduak AssIshm~. Women’s Basketball. 
Women’s S&ball. Women’svol~ll. Worn 
en‘s Track and Field and Tennr Assastmg 
head coaches of re 
walverdtuirian and 5 ,400 stipend. ‘p” 

we sports Partial 

%%I tion or addlbonal infarmarwn CQ~UCI: 
Reeves. Assistant Athkbc Dire&q Nolthwsl 
Mmsourl State University. Martidak Gym. 
Rmm 203. Mayvxlle. Mwoun 64d66 phone. 
6161562 1296. 
Gdmb h&tmts. Allegheny College is 
uckirrg four graduate assistanb to help 
conch the football tean and be responsible 
in another ama/spofi as assigned by the 
athkbc director Assista&&ps will carry a 
tuition waiver to qualiflcd candldstes m B 
-is d education prcgram. a stinipnd 
and pwibk housmg sccommoda6ons. The 
posiUonr am 10 months in duratbn begin. 
ningAyl”&I, 1986,ardmaykrwcwzd. 
Interested candidates pbasz forward a re 
ylme to: Peter Vans. Hend Football Coach. 

zt %!&%$h% k%!t!$c 
ponunl(y Empbyer 
Gr&Mbz Aulws wmnmb Dtag. Ilknols 
skate univenlly seek cmch for won?r”‘S 
dim on Dlwsion I swimming team. Rnpan 
sibillties include: Gloup awl lndwidusl pmc 
Ucc sessions. recrultiiyl, an4 supws.islnn d 
the diving program. Applicants ahhwfd have 
pmvlous coaching cxprknce, bachelois 
degree preferred. TulUan, fees. room and 

HEAD MEN’S BASKETBALL COACH 
St. May’s College of California is a Catholic, coeducational, 
liberal arts college of approximately 3,300 students, operated 
by the Christian Brothers, located 20 miles east of San 
Francisco. 

The position of Head Coach carries with it all the responsibilities 
and duties expected of a Division I hiiy competitive program 
within the West Coast Athletic Conference. Duties also in- 
clude: coaching and recruiting athletes; assisting the Athletic 
Director in scheduling and budget preparation for basketball, 
coaching in aU areas of basketball 

QuaIifications: B.A. degree required, M.A. degree preferred, 
with at least one degree in HPER; 5 years’ minimum successful 
college coaching, preferably Division 1 coaching experience. 
Must be an individual with proven integrity and leadership with 
a strong interest in recruiting, promotion and public relation 
activity. 

salary commensurate with qualifications and experience; 
excelIent benefits package. 

Letter of qualification, resume, names and addresses of 
references are to be sent by April 15, 1986, to: 

D. J. McKiUip, Ed.D. 
Athletic Director 

P.O.BoxRC 
St. Mary’s college 
Moraga, CA 94575 

AN EQUAL OPPORTUNITY EMPLOYER 

HOPE COLLEGE 
Hope College invites applications for two positions in the 
Department of Physical Education, Recreation, and Athletics. 
Hope College is a private, co-educational, Christian liberal arts 
college with an enrollment of approximately 2,500. The 
College is affiliated with the Reformed Church in America. 
Candidates should be committed to the character and goals 
of the Christian liberal arts college and should have a desire to 
teach and coach at an institution with a Christian commitment 
to develop the whole person. The department is housed in an 
excellent facility which is now eight years old. Hope is a 
member of the Michigan Intercollegiate Athletic Association 
and Division Ill of the NCAA The positions are as follows: 

1. Head coach of women’s field hockey and tennis, and 
teacher in the freshman Health Dynamics progmm along with 
several activi courses. Future teaching of a theory course is . a posablllty. i! andidates should have a strong background in 
college teaching and coaching. MA. required, doctorate 
preferred. Tenure teach position. 

2. Recruiting coordinator for 17 intercollegiate sports for men 
and women. Will also coach football and teach Health 
Dynamics and activity courses. Masters’ degree preferred. 
Oneyear appointment. 

Applicants should submit a letter of application, credentials, 
and three current letters of recommendation by April 15 to: 

Gordon M. Brewer, Chairman 
Department of Physical Education, 

Recreation, and Athletics 
Hope College-Dow Center 
Holland, Michigan 49423 

Hope College complies with federal and state requirements 
for nondiscrimination in employment 

0, cell 309/43aswwL Applkauon dadllrn. 
June 30. 

Open Dates 
Reds Bashetbmll. Mansflcld Llnwers~ 

1 
18 

SeekIng a single team (Dlvlslon II. Ill to 
complete field for TipCiT Toumament No- 
nmbcr 21.22. 1966. Meals pus “arante. 
Also have fo”r own dates for rcg” 8. r-ens”” 

Mmb~DhbbnULNararethCdkge 
of Rochester. New York. is sewn three 

%a teams for ,ls 1967 Bill Gray’s H&by sket 
ball Toumamnt. Datesarc Member4 and 
5. I967 Lodging and SL)RY -Is guara” 
teed. Contact: Bill Carey. Athletic DIrector. 

716/566.2525. ub. 420 or Btll N&on. 5s 
k&.all Caach. an. 428 
~r~DkYonLNeeded:lor2 
teams for Deembe, 1986. f%lidw Tourns. 

Dhbn •f Fm(bl Drake University NW 

TqrE ,%!a t!Ezt~kh~~~ 
Head F&II Coach. 51Y2712104. 
Foo(bPTheUnw&tydMairelMhasthe 
f0lkm4rgcpmdatta:9/5/87.10/17 67,l l/ 
12/66. 10/7/69. ll/l6/U9s. / 1016 90. II/ 
17190. Con&& St” Haskell. Director of 
AthMo. 207/5el~lOS7 
M,,,mb&kablSLPekisCdkgcmds 
one more Divtsion I team to compte in our 
Msrcal ln,.itabo~l Christmas Toumammt 
on December 29 and 30. 1986. Guaranty 
provded. pkav call Barbara Church at 201/ 
3334400. ext. 368. 
UU/CW. Pm4 F”otbd Is looking for a Dw 
sion III opponent to pkiy at Gmnvalc. LO” 
Island. on Saturday, November 1. I96 t 
Possibk uarante. Conbad: Wayne Sunder 
bnd at 5 7 6/2992289 

HJZAD COACH 
WOMEN’S BASKETBALL 

UTAH STATE UMVERSITY 
A nine-month, full-time position in a competitive Division I 
program. In addition to team responsibilities, the position 
requires administration of budget, recruitment, public relations 
and fund-raising. Call or write for complete job description. 
Salary $18,ooCr$20,ooO range with full be&its. Send application, 
credentials and references by April 14,1986, to: Dr. K.E. Hart, 
As&ant Athletic Director/Women’s Sports, UTAH STATE 
UNIVERSITY, Logan, Utah 84322-7700. Phone 801/750-2060. 
Final candidates must be available for one day on-campus 
interview between April 21-25,19&?6. 

An Affirmative Action/Equal Opportunity Employer. 

SAN JOSE STATE UNIVERSITY 
Assistant Basketball Coaches 

Assistant Basketball Coach (Women’s 1st and 2nd Assistant 
Coaches), Women’s Athletic Department/Human Perform- 
ance Instructor. Non-tenured Positions-one year renewable 
appointment. 

s 
UALIFICATIONS: MA/MS preferred; BA/ 

BS with 3 years o college or comparable experience required. 
Prior successful recruiting at the college level. RESPONSIBL- 
ITIES: Assist in organization, management, and recruitment 
in a Division I basketball program; teaching responsibilities 
assigned by the Human Performance Department. Knowl- 
edge of current NCAA rules and regulations. TERMS OF 
CONTRACT: Part-time, 12-month appointmenas beginning: 
(Tentatively) 1st Assistant Position-April MI, 1986; 2nd 
Assistant Position-June 1, 1986. SALARY: Commensurate 
with experience. 

APPLICATION PROCEDURES: Send letter of application, 
resume, transcripts and three recent letters of recommenda- 
tion to: Assn’t BB Coach-Search Committee, Women’s 
Athletics, San Jose State University, San Jose, CA 95192. 

DEADLINE: 1st Assn’t-April14,19f%, 2nd Assn’t-April28, 
1986. 

BUCKNELL UNIVERSITY 
DEPARTMENT OF ATHLETICS 
AND PHYSICAL EDUCATION 

LEWISBURG, PA 17837 
ANNOUNCEMENT OF POSITION VACANCY 

POSITION: Head Athletic Trainer/Lecturer in Physical 
Education. 

RESPONSIBILITIES Management of athletic training pro- 
gram for football and assist the Coordinator of Sports Medicine 
with management of total program of 23 men’s and women’s 
sports. Supervision and coordination of student athletic 
trainers. Teach activities classes in elective physical education 
program. 

QUALIFICATIONS: Master’s dwee with NATA certification 
required. Minimum of five (5) years’experience with football on 
college level required. Instructor rating in Cardiopulmonary 
Resuscitation and Standard First Aid preferred. 

SALARY: Commensurate with qualifications and experience. 

APPLICATION DEADLlNE: May 1,1986. 

EFFECTIVE DATE August 1,1986. 

APPLICATION PROCEDURES: Send letter of application, 
resume, transcripts and three letters of reference to: 

E. Harold B&s 
Coordinator of Sports Medicine 

Bucknell University 
Lewisburg, PA 17837 

Bucknell is an independent, private, coeducational university of 
approximately 3,000 undergraduate students. The Department 
of Athletics and Physical Education includes: 23 varsity sports 
(10 women and 13 men), an elective physical education 
program, and an intramural and co-recreational program. A 
new Sports and Recreation Center opened in the spring of 
1978. Bucknell is a member of the NCAA-Division I, the ECAC, 
and the East Coast Conference in all sports except football, 
which is Division I-AA, and competes in the Colonial League. 

Bucknell University is an 
Affirmative Action and Equal Opportunity Employer. 

HEAD COACH 
IMJmsTENNIs 

Qualifications: Bachelor’s degree is minimal requirement. 
Head coaching experience in college or university level tennis 
preferred. Demonstrated abilities in terms of recruiting, 
teaching and motivating skilled athletes. Administrative and 
organizational ability, concern for the student-athlete, ski in 
public relations, and a thorough knowledge of NCAA rules and 
reguIations. The candidate is expected to establish a background 
of personal and professional inte&y and credibility related to 
a career in intercollegiate athletics. 

sakry: Commensurate with experience and qualifications. 

Closing Date For AppIications: Applications will be accepted 
through April 10, 1986, or until the position has been filled. 

Application Procedure: Send letter of application, resume 
and two letters of recommendation to: 

Dr. Mary Roby 
f-ksociate Director of Athletics 

McKale Center-223 
University of Arizona 

Tucson, AZ 85721(602) 621-2473 

The University of Arizona is 
An Equal Opportunity/Affirmative Action Employer 

ATHLEI’JC DIRECTOR 
University of South Carolina 

Coastal Carolina College 
DUTIES: Include directing, fund-raising and promotional 
program; representing the athletic program in public relations 
with student, faculty, alumni and the community; and manag- 
ing personnel, budget and the athletic program. 

QUALIFICATIONS: Bachelor’s degree required, master’s 
degree preferred. Experience in intercollegiate athletic ad- 
ministration, preferably NCAA Division I, and fund-raising 
required. Candidate should possess ability to communicate 
effectively, both orally and through written material. Commit- 
ment to academic integrity in athletes and to equal opportunity 
is essential. 

SALARY: Negotiable, commensurate with experience and 
qualifications. 

STARllNG DATE: July 1,1986. 

APPLlCATlON DEADLINE: April 16, 1986. Send letter of 
application, resume and three letters of recommendation to: 

Dr. Andy Hendrick Chair 
Athletic Director Search Committee 

USC-Coastal Carolina College 
P.O. Box 1954 

Conway, SC 29526 

AflirmaUveAckn/Equal Opporbrnily Employer 

HEADwoMENx 
BASKETBALL COACH 

DMSION I 
ATLANTIC 10 CONFERENCE 

GEORGE WASHINGTON UNIVERSITY 
WASHINGTON, D.C. 

POSITION: Head Coach of Women’s Basketball. 

QUALIFICATIONS: Bachelor’s degree required (master’s 
preferred) in physical education or related field. 

Successful coaching experience at the college level. Head 
Coach experience desired. 

Ability to communicate and work effectively with college 
students, faculty, and aiums. 

Knowledge of NCAA rules and regulations. 

RESPONSIBlLlTIES: Provide leadership, direct, organize, 
and administer all aspects of the women’s basketball program 
including recruiting highly qualified student-athletes within 
University and NCAA guidelines. Duties also include promo- 
tions and marketing and fund-r&sing for the program. 

SALARY: Commensurate with experience and qualifications. 

PERIOD OF APPOINTMENT: Fiial year-beginning as 
soon as possible. 

SEND LE-ITER OF APPLICATION, RESUME AND THREE 
LETTERS OF RECOMMENDATlON TO: 

Lynn George, Director of Women’s Athletics 
George Washington University 

600 22nd Street, N.W. 
Washington, D. C. 20(152 

DEADLINE FOR APPLICATIONS: May 1,1986. 

GEORGE WASHINGTON UNIVERSITY is a private, 
coeducational university of approximately 6,000 undergraduate 
students. The Women’s Athletic Department offers eight 
varsity sports. Basketball games are played in the Charles E. 
Smith Center, a sports and recreational facility seating 5,000 
spectators. The G.W.U. Colonial Women are members of the 
Atlantic 10 Conference and NCAA Division 1. 

GEORGE WASHINGTON UNIVERSITY IS AN 
EQUAL OPPORTUNITY/AFFIRMATIVE ACTION 

EMPLOYER 
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Legislative Assistance 
1’986 Column No. 14 

Letter of intent 
The NCAA Administrative Committee has reviewed 1986 Convention 

Proposal No. 42, which relates to the issuance of institutional or conference 
financial aid agreements. The committee noted that the specific intent of this 
proposal, which becomes effective August I, 1986, is to prohibit the issuance of 
institutional or conference financial aid agreements by Divisions I and II 
members prior to the initial signing dates stipulated for the sport in the 
National Letter of Intent program. Accordingly, the committee agreed that 
regardless of its signing date, such an institutional or conference financial aid 
agreement could not be issued prior 10 the initial signing date stipulated during 
that academic year for the applicable sport in the National Letter of Intent 
program. 

Excessive entertainment 
Situations involving questions related to the transportation provided 10 

prospective student-athletes on their official paid visits have been reviewed by 
the Administrative Committee in order to determine whether certain transpor- 
tation arrangements would be precluded by the entertainment restrictions set 
forth under the provisions of Bylaw l-8+)-(3). The committee has determined 
that the provision of transportation for prospects by helicopter or limousine 
would be contrary to the requirements of this legislation, inasmuch as these 
modes of transportation exceed the normal standard of automobile and 
commercialrair transportation and would represent excessive entertainment of 
a prospective student-athlete. 

Summer-camp promotion 
Several member institutions have requested an official interpretation from 

the Administrative Committee regarding the distribution 01 posters and 
brochures related to the promotion of summer sports camps involving a 
member institution or its athletics department personnel. In light of the 
application of Case No. I84 (page 308, 1985-86 NCAA Manual) limiting the 
distribution of printed recruiting aids, questions have been posed concerning 
the material that may be distributed by a member institution or its coaching- 
staff members to prospective student-athletes and high school coaches in order 
10 promote a summer sports camp. After considering this issue, the Adminis- 
trative Committeedetermined that thedistribution ofsummer-camp brochures 
to prospective student-athletes and high school coaches would not be 
precluded per Case No. 184, inasmuch as these brochures are not intended for 
the purpose of serving as recruiting aids; however, the distribution of summer- 
camp posters to prospective student-athletes or high school coaches would be 
prohibited, since such a poster does promote the recruiting interests of the 
institution and generally contains no additional information beyond that set 
forth m the summer-camp brochure. 

Seasons of competition 
The Administrative Committee has reviewed the application of 1986 

Convention Proposal No. 69, which was adopted (effective August I, 1986) by 
the Division II membership to specify that indoor and outdoor track are not 
treated as separate sports for purposes of determining the number of seasons 
of competition in which a Division II student-athlete has competed. The 
committee has agreed that a Division II student-athlete’s participation in 
indoor or outdoor track competition prior to August I. 1986, would be 
considered participation in separate sports per the’current regulation, and a 
student-athlete who has participated in those sports separately prior to this 
effective date would have his or her remaining number of seasons of eligibility 
for indoor or outdoor track determined on the basis of the current regulation. 

This maIerial was provided by Ihe NCAA Iegislarive services deparrmenr as 
an aid IO member insrirutions. If an insrirurion has a quesIion Ihar ir would like 
IO have answered in Ihis column, Ihe question should be direcred IO William B. 
Hunr, assir~anr execuIive direcror, aI Ihe NCAA national qJice. 

NAIA 
ConIinued/rom page I 
pleased to have the involvement and 
commitment of presidents in a mean- 
ingful way. I predict they will follow 
through well.” 

. Until this year, the NAIA has oper- 
ated as a representative assembly, 
with one delegate for every six 
member institutions. Last year, the 
membership changed that to a one- 
member, one-vote structure in which 
the chief executive officer appoints 
the institution’s voting delegate, who 
need not be affiliated with the institu- 
tion. Thus was developed the proxy 
voting mechanism. 

“Proxy voting will continue,” Fritz 
said,“but it probably won’t be used as 
much as it was this year. The members 
believe that a school’s vote should be 
counted, even if it can’t send a repre- 
sentative to the convention.” 

Not all delegates agreed. Robert 
Doering, athletics director at Califor- 
nia Lutheran College, told The Chron- 
icle of Higher Education that “our 
institutions are in a sad state of affairs 
if they can’t fund a delegate to come 
to the national convention.” 

“I realize that some ADS were not 
happy with it,” Fritz told The NCAA 
News, “but the presidents did every- 
thing they could 10 allay those fears. 
They won’t be involved in the conduct 
of our championships, in our standing 
committees, in awards or in the 
coaches’ groups-except as those 

might impact upon the budget. Any- 
thing that comes up that costs money, 
the council of presidents will be the 
clearinghouse.” 

Fritz said the council’s first action 
will be 10 assist in budget preparation 
for the next fiscal year. 

“This will make our national-office 
operation much stronger,- Fritz said. 
“I believe this is the kind and degree 
of involvement that is appropriate. 
We’re very happy about this.” 

In addition to the 32-member coun- 
cil of presidents--to be chaired by 
Jefferson D. Farris Jr., president of 
the University of Central Arkansas- 
two presidents .were elected to the IO- 
member executive committee: Betty 
Siegel, Kennesaw College, and James 
B. Beddow, Dakota Wesleyan Uni- 
versity. 

“You’d be surprised by the level of 
interest by presidents,” Beddow was 
quoted in the Chronicle. “The NAIA 
is mostly small institutions, and the 
presidents of small institutions know 
a lot more about what goes on on 
their campuses than presidents of 
large institutions. These presidents 
know athletic programs, and they 
know them well.” 

The NAIA, headquartered in Kan- 
sas City, Missouri, includes more 
than 500 four-year colleges and uni- 
versities in a 32district structure. It 
was established in 1940. Approxi- 
mately 75 of those institutions belong 
to both the NAIA and the NCAA. 

Record 
Continued jiom page I3 

2. Miami (I-ia.) (224) ................. .4Y5 
3. I.oui*iana SI. (21-2) ................. .4Y4 
4. ‘fexa, (2X-5) ........ 492 
5. Oral Robert, (23-h) ................ .4XY 
6. Stanlord (17-X) ................... 4X6 
7 I.oyola (CalIf.) (21-6) ..... .4x3 
8. Soulh Fla. (26-6) .................. .4X2 
Y. Michigan (7-2) .................. .4X0 

IO Old Dommmn ( I X-4) ........... .47Y 
I I. Cal St.-~“llcr1cm (19-Y). ............. 477 
12. South Care (15-7) ......... ..47 4 
I3 Arkansar(20-8) ..... ........ 471 
14. Hawall (19-7). .... ............ 4hY 
IS. Oklahoma St. (9-6) .................. ,465 
I6 Wicluta St (14-3) ................ 462 
17. UCLA(l9~lI). .......... .... ..45 9 
IX. Southern Cal (17-Y) ............. 4% 
19. Brigham Young (I I-6-2) ............. ,456 
20. (icorgia (IO-X) .................... 451 
ZI.Tulane(20-4) ................. 450 
22. Alabama (17-X). ............ 447 
23 Pepperdme (14-9-2) ...... 444 
24 Nebraska (9-3) ............ ,440 
25. lnduna St (I I-5). ............... 439 
26 Nevada-Las Vegas (15-X) .... 436 
27. Texas ChrIstian (22-10) .............. .43 I 
2X. San Diego St. (14-h). ................ ,429 
29. Illinois(X-O-I) ....................... 426 
30 Arwona(21~12). .............. 423 

Diririon II Bmcball 
The top 10 NCAA Diwuon II baseball 

teams through March 24. as compiled hy 
Colleglale Baseball. with records in parentheses 
and points. 

I Troy St. (19-2) ........ ..49 5 
2 Columbus (IX-S) ............... 492 
3. Fckerd (22-3). ....................... ,491 
4. Fla. Southern (25-5) ............. ..49( 1 
5 Cal SI Dam. Hill*(l5-7-I) .,4X7 
6 Fla. Atlantic (30-h) ....... .4XS 
7 Coastal Carl?. ( I3- I ) .... 4X2 
X Shappencburg (I I-2) ... .4xu 
9 ArmdronL: St (14-3-I) .47Y 

IO Tampa(l6-7) .... 476 
Division 111 Baseball 

The top IO NCAA DIVISIOII III babeball 
teams through March 24. as cornplIed by 
Collegiate Baseball. wth records in paremheses 
and pomrr. 

I. Wls.rDshkosh (5-l). ................. ,496 
2 Marietta 1124-2) ................... .4Y4 
3. Montclair St. (5-2-I) ............... ..4Y 2 
4. Ilhaca(O-0)...........................4X 9 
5. N.C. Wesleyan (13-2) ........ 4XX 
h.N~,rthCvnlral(3-I) ..... .4X7 
7 lxrtern cm” St (O-0). ............. ,485 
X. Methodlat (9-l). ........... ........ .,4X2 
9. William Paterson (I -0) 4x0 

IO Upwla (O-0) ......................... ,479 
Men’s Gymnastics 

The top 20 NCAA men’\ gymnawcs teilms 
through March 24. with pomts: 

I. Nebraka. ........... ..2&0.5 5 
2 Stanlord ....................... .,.2X0.2 7 
3. UC-l A ............. 2no.19 
4 Iowa ........................... ..279.7 2 
5. Arirona SI. ...................... .279.71 
6. Ohio SI ............. 277.X5 
7 Soulhern III ..................... .277.50 
8. Oklahoma ........................ .27?.4U 
9. Penn St ............. 

IO New Mexico .............. . 
277 I5 

.... 276.X3 
I I. llllnolr ........... .275 31 
12. Minncwla ..... ... . _.__ 274.X4 
I3 California ........................ .272.40 
14. Cal St. Fullerton ,270 66 
IS. Wisconsin ...... 270 O-i 
16. Iowa St. ........... 269 X5 
17. Indiana St. ....... 269 OX 
IX. BrIgham Young. .. .... 267 99 
I9 Temple .................... 267.8X 
20 Ceorg~a .... ..................... .267.43 

Division I Men’s Lacrosse 
The top I5 NCAA Dwismn I men‘s lacrosse 

lramr lhrvugh March 24. with recorda in 
paremheser and pomrs: 

I. North Care. (4-O). ................. I50 
2 Syracusc(4-I) .......... ,139 
3. Johns Hoptms (3-l) .................. 127 
4. Navy (5-O). ......................... I20 
5. Maryland (5-O) ......... ....... 104 
6. Rutgers (2-l) ......................... 94 
7. Virginia(3-I) ...... X8 
8. Army (3-l) .......................... 72 
9. AdelphI (2-O). ....... h5 

IO Md.mHalt. County (2-2) ........... 53 
I I. Towson SI (2-l). ..................... 50 
12. Loyola (Md.) (24). ........... 37 
I3 Brown (2-2) ....................... 24 
14. LIU-c. w. Post (2-I) ................. 19 
IS. Massachusetts (I-O) ....... 13 

Dlrision I Womcn’~ Softball 
The top 20 NCAA Divwon I women’s 

softball teams through March 23. with records 
in parentheses and points: 

I. Cal 51. Fullerton (27-3). ............. ,140 
2. Fresno St. (16-7) ..................... 133 
3. Ihi, A&M (I 54) ............ 124 
4. Louiriana Tech ((X-5) .... I I7 
5 Kansas(lX-5) ............. II3 
6. IndIana (154) ........................ IOX 
7 Cal Poly-Pomona (12-6) 93 
X. Crelghlon (13-X) .................... XX 
9. Northwestern (4-3) .................. X2 

IO Arirona St (16-X) .................... 7X 
I I. Nebraska (9-4) ....................... 73 
12. California (12-l). .......... 59 
13. New Mexico(l7-6) ................... 56 
14. Oklahoma St. (12-5-l) ................ 55 
15. Michigan (X-3) 3x 
16 Long Beach St (I l-6) ................ 25 
17. Illah (7-5). ........ 24 
IX. Saurh Care. (12-6) ................... IX 
19. Oklahoma (13-X) ..................... I7 
20. Marsachu*ett> (I l-3) ............ IO 

Division II Women’s Softball 
The top 20 NCAA DiGion II womeni 

softball teams through March 23, with records 
,n parentheses and pomtr: 

I. Cal St. Northridge (26-6) ... __, ....... I I9 

2. Sam Houacrn St. (16-O) .............. I I3 
3. Akron (4-2) .......................... 107 
4 Cal Poly~SLO(II-X-l). 99 
5. S. F. Austin Slate (I 14) .......... 93 
6. Chapman (19-X) .................... X7 
7 Sourheart MO. St. (7-31.. ......... X2 
8. Sacred Heart (S-h) .................. Xl 
9. Northwest MO St. I I l-5). ....... 71) 

IO. Bloomsburg (2-l). ..... .... 6X 
I I. Fla. Southern (21-10) ................. 66 
12. American Int’l (6-l) .................. 55 
13. Wayne St. (Mich.) (7-h) ........... 45 
14. Cal St. Bakersfield (12-9). ............ 44 
IS. Winlhrop(l2-4) ...................... 31 
16. Qumniptac (3-5). .................... 27 
I7 UCDaws(9~6). .......... 25 
I8 Mlwsnlppl-Women (X-O) .......... 23 
I9 Lowell(2~3) .......... I2 
20. Army (4-4) .......................... 6 

Division III Women’s Softball 
The top 20 NCAA Divwon III women‘s 

softball teams through March 23. with records 
,n parentheses and paws: 

I. ta,tcrn Corm. St. (5-S) 93 
2. Allegheny (4-l) ..... ........ 91 
3 Trenton St. (7-2) ............. .X6 
4. Wts.rWhllewater (0-O) ................ .X3 
5. SaIlsbury St. (5-l) .................... .77 
6. Montclair St. (2-l). .... ....... 71 
7. 1thw.i (4-4) ........ hl 
8. Aurora (0-O) .......................... .57 
9. Kean (X-3). ........................... .s5 

IO. Methodist (9-l-2) 53 

I I. Buena Vtsta (I-I). .__._.._.. ._... .S2 
12. UC San Diego (h-h) 49 
13. Cortland $I. (3-l) 47 
I4 Ill Bencdactlne (0-O). .40 
15. Wls.~LaCrolre (0-O) 30 
I6 Su,quchanna(l-I) .24 
I7 f edern Mcnnon~te 14-O). .2l 
IX. ~‘cnllal (Iowa) IX-I I-I) Ih 
I9 N C‘. We\lcyan (10-4) _. I2 
20. WwrOshkosh (O-O). 4 

Men’s Volleyball 
The top 20 NCAA men‘s volleyball teams 

through March 24. with records in parentheses 
and paints: 

I. Scuthern Cal (IX-I) ,400 
2. Pepperdme (164) ,363 
3. Penn St. (27-6) ,340 
3. UCLA (23-7) ,340 
5. Hawaii (13-5). _. __. __. _. 32X 
6. UC Santa Barb. (14-X). 293 
7. Stanford (10-5) .2X8 
8. George Mason (16-4) 2X3 
9. Long Beach St. (16-10) _. ,243 

IO. Ohm St. (22-9) _. 223 
I I. San Diego St. (7-l4).. .._ _... .._. 190 
12. Ball SI. (15-12) .____....._.._....._... IX0 
13. East Stroudaburg (16-6) 14x 
14. (‘al St. NorlhrldXe IY-15). .13X 
I5 lII/PII-h.Waync(l2-9) .IIX 
16. II<‘ San Dicpo( 14-l I) Y? 
I?. I.nyola(Calif.)(ll-13). .__.__..._ I.. XX 
I8 Rut~err-Newark(l2-12) 60 
19. Navy (IO-IO) __. _. 50 
20. St. Mary‘s (Calif.) (2-15) _. _. _. _. _. 3X 

NCAA CURRENT 
ISSUES FORUMS 

Top administrators at NCAA member institutions will have an 
opportunity to discuss with NCAA staff members critical issues 
facing intercollegiate athletics in Current Issues Forums at three 
regional sites in May. 

Six NCAA administrators representing four departments at 
the national office are slated to make presentations at each site 
concerning the Association’s new compliance programs, cham- 
pionships selection and block-grant funding, drug-testing and 
gambling, as well as a full day’s presentation of legislatiu? issues, 
including proposed major revisions to current recruiting rules. 

These sessions are open to institutions’ chief executive 
officers, directors of athletics, primary women athletics adminis- 
trators, faculty athletics representatives and associate or assistant 
directors of athletics as designated by the institution. 

May 12-l 3,1986 Atlanta Marriott Marquis, 
May 27-28,1986 Chicago Westin O’Hare 
May B-30,1986 Los Angeles Airport Hilton 
Registration is $20 per individual in advance or $30 at the site. 

To preregister, complete the form below and return it to the 
national office with a $20 check or money order made payable to 
the NCAA. Registration fees cover attendance at all forum 
sessions, access to all written materials, a reception following the 
first day’s meeting and a cassette recording to be mailed following 
each forum. 

Registrants are responsible for making hotel reservations. 
Indicate the registration is for the NCAA Current Issues Forum 
to obtain the group rate. For further information, contact John H. 
Leavens at the national office. 

~=-~~~~~NCAACURRENT lSSUESFORUMS=mmmmmm= 
Registration Form 

(Please Print) 
NOTE: One registration form should be completed for each individual who 

will attend. To preregister, this form must be received in the national 
office one week in advance of the forum you will attend. 

NAME PHONE ( ) 
INSTITUTION 
TITLE 
ADDRESS 
CITY STATE ZIP 
FORlJhl SITE YOU WILL AlTENO: 

q May 12-13,19BB-Atlanta Marriott Marquis-$70 singleldouble- 
4w/521M)[10. 

0 May 27-28, l!IBEi-Chicago Westin O’Hare-$& singleldouble- 
312/B9E6WD. 

0 May2930,1!?&-LosAngelesAirportHilton-$65single/double- 
213/41&lDDD. 

IMWflTANT: You are responsible for making hotel reservations. Specify 
Current Issues Forums for. group rate. 
Completed preregistration forms must be accompanied by a $20 check or 
money order made payable to the NCAA. Registration at forum sites is 
$3D. Registration packets will be distributed at the forum site the morning 
of the opening day. 
RETURN T& John H. Leavens,NCAA Current Issues Forums, PO. Box l!XlB, 
Mission. Kansas 6fZll. 
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